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Clemson's Pershing Rifles left Wednesday for
the ROTC National Championships and the Cherry
Blossom Parade in Washington. The story of their
success and hoped-for success in these drill meets
are recorded for you on Page 8 this week by News
Editor Bill Hill.
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R. C EDWARDS NAMED NEW P
Arrangements For
Room Assignments
Are Completed

Complete Consent
Given By Board At
Special Meeting

Mailboxes Are Ingenious Devices - In Spring

Arrangements for room assignment for the fall semester have
been completed, according to H.
W. Rimmer, dormitory manager.
The $15 damage deposit will no
longer be required at the close of
the current semester. Instead an
advance payment of $43 will be
required of all students before an
assignment can be made. This
payment will be credited as onehalf semester's room fee.

By LEE CLYBURN
Tiger Assistant News Editor
Robert Cook Edwards, former acting president, was
elected eighth president of Clemson College in a unanimous vote of the Board of Trustees at a special meeting
held in Columbia yesterday. The announcement was made
by R. M. Cooper, chairman of the board.
The meeting was attended by 12 of the 13 members, but
T. B. Young of Florence, unable to attend because of illness,
cast his vote by telephone.

If a student is delayed in arriving on the campus he should
notify the dormitory manager in
order that his room assignment
will not be canceled.
Students who are enrolled for
the spring semester will receive
priority on room assignments provided a room request is filed and
the payment of $43 is made prior
to June 1.
Priorities Established
The following priorities for current students has been established:
Seniors: During the period Apr.
13-17, rising seniors will be given
unrestricted choice of rooms.
Juniors: After a proportionate part of each hall is reserved
for new students, rising juniors
will be given priority on assignments during the period Apr.
20-24.
Sophomores: During the period
Apr. 27-May 1, rising sophomores
will be given priority on room assignments.

Strange things happen in the spring, and this
spring is no exception. Young men's fancies
turn to love, and mailboxes have strange attractions. This mailbox is even more than attractive; it's unbelieveable, but we'll take our

Served In Columbia
He has served in Columbia as
capital correspondent for The
Greenville News and in 1948 was
recalled as editor of the Piedmont.
He became editor of The News in
1955; He is a member of the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors and is a past president of
the South Carolina Press Association.
Mr. Freeman will receive an
honorary Doctor of letters degree. Others receiving degrees
are J. C. Aull, associate professor of chemistry, Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, Doctor of Science; Dr. Sydney J. L. Crouch, retired pastor,

Fort Hill Presbyterian Church,
Clemson, Doctor of Humane
Letters.
Also, Rev. Ralph S. Meadowcraft, rector, Grace Episcopal
Church, Charleston, Doctor of
Literature; J. P. Williamson, vicepresident,
Wintt-Dixie
Stores,
Inc., Greenville, Doctor of Industries.

terest of Clemson College.
Prior to its final decision,"
Mr. Cooper said, "the Board
heard from Mr. Frank J. Jervey,
Chairman of the Selection Committee, who made a masterful
presentation of the various people who were under consideration for the position."
The other members of the Selection Committee were Mr. R. M.
Cooper, Mr. T. Wilbur Thornhill,
Mr. J. F. McLaurin, Mr. Winchester Smith, Dr. W. A. Barnette, of
the Board and Dr. Jack Williams,
Dean of the Clemson College
EDWARDS
Graduate School. Mr. Cooper recalled a Board announcement at
To Be Presented Thursday Night At 8
the time Mr.'Edwards was made
acting president . . . with the mutual understanding that Mr. Edwards would not be a candidate
for the permanent position of
president.
"The industry, efficiency and
effectiveness with which Mr. EdBy LEE CLYBURN
wards has gone about his asTiger
Assistant News Editor
signment as Acting President,"
Junior
Follies
of
1959 will be presented Thursday in
Mr. Cooper said, "prompted the
Board of Trustees to review its the College Field House at 8 p. m., and according to Ronnie
original position on the score Crow, co-chairman for the follies, "This year's show will
of his potentiality for the permanent position. We now be- have more variety and talent than ever before."
The follies will be built around several vocal and danclieve that all things considered
he is the best qualified person ing groups, some of which have never been represented at
The annual Military Ball and for this responsible assignment.
Clemson before. Ronnie also stated that more than one
Spring Hop officially open Clem
Edwards Feels Humble
son's spring dance season this
The new president had this to master of ceremonies would be used as a new feature of
week-end. The Ball is tonight
say of his position: "I am deeply this year's show.
from 9 p. m. until 1 a. m., with
humble at this most responsible
Several Acts Coming
Buddy Morrow and his "Night
moment of my life. I can say
Highlighted during the evening Valerie Powell from Coker, who
Train" Orchestra providing the
enly that may love for Clemson will be the Crew Necks, a voval will give her version of the "Dance
music. The Hop will be held tomorrow night from 8 p. m. until College and the responsibility of group and combo from Hickory, of the Seven Veils." Another
the Clemson
midnight, featuring Clemson's the presidency of Clemson College N. C; the Tiger Tones; the Trade dancing group,
to the people of. South Carolina Winds; a dancing act from Coker; Fainettes, will give two modem
Tiger Tones.
The Scabbard and Blade ban- and to the young people we edu- a dancing act from Lenoir Rhyne; dances—"St. James Infirmary"
quet honoring cadet officers, cate will govern my every action. the Fainettes; and the Clemson and "Charlypso."
"I beseech the entire citizenry act.
Lastly, the Clemson Act comScabbard and Blade members
The Crew Necks consist of a posed of members of the Clemson
and invited guests, will be held of our state, the state officials,
tonight at 7 p. m. in Clemson the General Assembly and the vocal group of four singers and student body will be given. This
great alumni body of Clemson also a three-person combo. They act is given each year at Junior
House.
College to stand shoulder to have appeared on radio, TV and Follies and usually portrays somt
Plays Wide Range
shoulder with me as all of us strive at various schools, not to mention form of Clemson life.
Buddy Morrow and his orches to help Clemson meet its great that the group has recently comTrade Winds To Perform
tra feature Jane Taylor and Don educational, research and public pleted a 15,000 mile world tour.
Between each
performance,
service
responsibility."
The four Tiger Tones, featured
Trube as soloists. The orchestra
Clemson's own Trade Winds, comIn a letter addressed to deans
at Spring Hop tomorrow, will alplays a wide range of music from
posed of Art Lindley, Randall
of all schools, Mr. Edwards himso perform. This group, comDixie-Land to popular.
Mishoe and Rodney Sabiston, will
self said, "... I appreciate the
posed of Bobby Moore, Harold
give in-front-of-the-curtain acts
The Tiger Tones, composed
support and whole-hearted coTruluck, Sammy Seastrunk and
to allow other acts to get on and
of Clemson students — Harold
operation I have received from
Johnny Ivester, sings a variety
off the stage.
Truluck,
Sammy
Seastrunk,
of music.
them (the faculty) during my
Co-chairmen of the follies,
Johnny Ivester and Bobby
entire stay at Clemson and parTwo dance soloists will provide
Moore — will sing many difticularly in the past ten months. further entertainment. Patty Ronnie Crow and Ted Davenport, have Wired at least 10
ferent types of music at the
"I pledge to you and to them Klutz, coed from Lenoir Rhyne,
spring follies in South Carolina
Hop.
my complete and unqualified sup- will give two dances—one entitled
or out-of-state schools, and both
The honorary cadet private, port in helping to continue at "Steam Heat" and the other men state that the Clemson Folsergeant, corporal and general Clemson the strongest and finest "Tequila.".
lies should be the best of the pro'*
will be presented during the.in- academic program possible."
ductions they have seen.
See" Pictures Page 8
Reactions
From
Deans
Stated
termission of the Military Ball.
Tickets for the performance will
Reaction to Mr. Edwards' being
Also at that time, a saber drill
The other dance solo features be $.50 each.
will be executed by the Execu- named ran highly In favor of the
trustees' action. Dr. H. L. Huntive Sergeants.
ter, dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences, said, "It is a great satisfaction to me that this outstanding Clemson graduate; who has
done such excellent work for the
institution "during" the past year
has been selected as permanent
By JIM MOORE
ates in Chemical and Metallurgipresident of Clemson College.
Tiger Staff Writer
cal Engineering.
ings will be held In Room 1 of the
"I am sure the new president
Dr. Charles L. Horn, president
Served 48 Tears
Chemistry Building. The rising will be most successful in forward- of the Olin Foundation and Dr.
sophomores will meet at 6 p.m., ing the academic phases of our James O. Wynn, vice president
Dr. Earle served the School of
the rising juniors at 7 p.m. and program
and
continuing the of the foundation will lay the Engineering at Clemson for a
the rising seniors at 8 p.m."
leadership of our great institu- cornerstone of Earle Hall, new period of 48 years. He came to
He emphasized that nominations tion."
Chemical Engineering Building Clemson in 1902 as an instructor
would be made from the floor and
Dean J. H. Sams of the School Wednesday at 4:15 p. m.
in engineering. When Dr. Biggs,
as many of the respective class of Engineering said that he
for whom Riggs Hall is named,
Ready Sept. 1
members as possible should attend thought Mr. Edwards will do an
was made president of Clemson
these meetings.
excellent job and that he is lookGround was broken for the in 1911, Dr. Earle was named as
ing forward to working with structure on Sept. 27, 1958, and director of engineering.
Nominate For Office
him.
He served in this capacity uncompletion is expected prior to
"I personally am delight- Sept. 1 of this year, "If we do til 1933 when his title was
He stated that each class will
nominate men for the offices of ed," Dean Harlan McClure of not run into any serious delay in changed to Dean of Engineering.
president, vice-president, secre- the School of Architecture delivery of materials," according In 1950 he retired from this oftary and treasurer. Also nominat- said. "He is outstanding as an to Dr. James M. Sams, Dean of fice, after twice serving as acting
ed will be men to fill the positions administrator and an asset to Engineering.
president of the college.
of class representatives to the stu- the college. We face a period
The Olin Foundation has
The building, to be known
dent assembly. Each class has of expansion and educational
appointed Dr. Earle to serve as
development which will take a
officially as Samuel Broadus
five representatives.
the representative of the
man of Mr. Edwards' strength,
Earle Chemical Engineering
Foundation on all matters perenergy and educational leaderBuilding by the request of the
Voting will be held on Apr. 21
taining to the construction of
ship."
Olin Foundation, is a result of
for all classes.
Run-offs if
the building and acquirement of
In a letter to Mr. Edwards, a $1,175,000 grant by the
necessary will be held at a date
equipment.
Dean of Textiles Gaston Gage Foundation. The grant is the
to be announced.
pledged support to the new presi- largest single gift the college
R. M. Cooper, chairman of the
Joe stated that he expects to see dent and he said he felt sure that has ever received.
Board of Trustees will preside
a vigorous campaign conducted by everyone whould work together
at the ceremony, and the Clemall the nominees and expressed for the college.
The building will contain some
son ROTC Band will furnish
Dean of the Graduate School 50,000 sq. ft. most of which will
the desire that students in respecmusic.
tive classes take active part in the Dr. Jack K. Williams, said he was be devoted to teaching and reFollowing the invocation by
election of their officers and re- sure Mr. Edwards would have search labs. The labs have been
presentatives not only by voting the support of everyone on cam- designed with the latest ideas in- Rev. M. B. Hudnall of the Clemson Methodist Church, Trustees
but by active support of those they pus; after all, he continued, we corporated for the instruction of
(Continued on Page 7)
!
both graduates and undergradu(Continued on Page 7)
consider the best candidate.

Mr. Cooper, in announcing the
new selection, paid particular
tribute to the dynamic leadership
Mr. Edwards has provided in the
nine months he has served as acting president. Mr. Edwards has
been supported by The Tiger since
December.
"The Board of Trustees has
had an opportunity to observe Mr.
Edwards at work under the exacting conditions of this position,"
Mr. Cooper said, "And has developed a confidence in his ability
to serve the institution well as its
administrative head, we are delighted that a man of Mr. Edwards' dedication, ability, and enthusiasm is available to us."
Trustees Make Decision
"The Trustees made their decision only after carefully screening and investigating a number of
well-qualified people who were
chances with its being true. Coed Barbara Able available for the position. We are
is one letter we'd be so anxious to get that we confident we have made the very
probably couldn't get the mail box open. (Tiger best selection in the total best inphoto by Jerry Stafford.)

Wayne Freeman Is Commencement Speaker;
Will Receive Degree At Graduation June 7
Wayne Freeman, editor of The
Greenville News, will be commencement speaker at graduation
June 7. He will also be awarded
an honorary degree along with five
ether South Carolinians.
Mr. Freeman, a native of Dacusville in Pickens County, attended
Furman University. He served as
a faculty member of the U. S.
Army Engineer School at Fort
Belvoir, Va. He joined the Greenville Piedmont as a reporter in 1939
and after military duty returned
as assistant city editor in 1946.

has ministered to Presbyterian
students on campus.
Rev. Meadowcraft, born in
Cheffield, England, came to the
United States in 1924 to study for
the ministry. He studied at Rutgers and Drew Theological Seminary where he received the bachelor of divinity in 1930, summa cum
laude.

lege Board of
years.

Visitors

for two

Mr. Williamson, a native of
Anderson County, is one of the
founders of Dixie-Home Stores,
now Winn-Dixie, Inc. He is vicepresident and serves as regional
director in charge of the Raleigh, N. C, and Greenville divisions.

He formerly conducted his own
He is director of Liberty Life
NBC and ABC.network raido pul- Insurance Company, Peoples NaProf. Aull, a native of Pomaria, pit programs in New York. He was tional Bank, and Ross Builders
is a 1924 graduate of Clemson with also a member of the Clemson Col- Supplies, Inc., all of Greenville.
a master of science in biological
chemistry from the University of
Michigan in 1939. He joined the
Medical College in 1924 and became associate professor in 1958.
He is currently president-elect of
the South Carolina Academy of
Science.
The Clemson Little Theater has by Charlotte and Chris Greer.
Dr. Crouch graduated from
announced that "Life With Members of the cast are Alma
Scotch College in Perth, Western Father," will not be presented Gene Putnam, Gil Parker,
Australia, in 1915, and Hartford this season due to casting diffi- Manny
Diarbekirian,
Sally
Theological
Seminary in 1922 culties. The group is looking for- Lowry, John Hunter, Frank
where he received the bachelor of ward to the possibility of pre- . Sutherland, Geddes Anderson,
senting the sentimental comedy Sue Dickman and Charlotte
divinity.
of the late 19th century early Greer.
He came to Fort Hill Presby- next fall.
-Mrs. Greer said that "It may
Prof. Bob Ware, director, an- not be a familiar play to many
terian Church in 1935 and headnounced that as a substitute the
ed the Clemson College depart- English comedy "Here We Come people, but judging from the
chuckles from members of the
ment of religion from 1929 until Gathering" will be presented.
cast when asked about it, the
1957. Since his retirement he
The play will be produced play should be most interesting."
Clemson Graduate

Play Presentation
To Be Cancelled

Class Officer Nominations To Be Monday Night

7 Council Seats Set
In the voting for Senior Council,
seven of the eight seats were filled
on the first ballot. Elected were
Luther Bigby, Industrial Management junior from Greenville;
Frank Clarke, Civil Engineering
junior from Wadesboro, N. C;
Samuel H. Fleming, Textile Manufacturing junior from Ora; T. G.
Hanner, Pr« Medicine junior from
Columbia-

Also David G. Jeter, Electrical
Engineering junior from Columbia; Jeffreys A. McFie, Chemistry
major from Brevard, N. C; and
Clarence E. Putman, Civil Engineering junior from Gastonia, N.
C.
The run-off was held yesterday between J. C. Scott, Industrial Management junior from

Gaffney and Allen Sloan, Ceramic Engineering junior from
Mt. Pleasant.

satisfied with the number of
students which voted last Tuesday. He emphasized that the
turn-out was one of the best in
school history to his knowledge.

In the Tuesday voting for Senior Council seats Dave Jeter led
Fox also stated that nominations
in total votes with 930. According
to Frank Sutherland, acting chair- for class officers will be made next
man of the elections committee, Monday night in scheduled class
720 votes were required for elec- meetings. He said, "The meettion.
Roberts, the newly elected president is an Electrical Engineering
major from Chester. He has been
active in extra-curricular activities and presently serves as Wing
Sergeant Major of the Air Force
ROTC, is the assistant leader of
the Pershing Rifles, a member of
the Arnold Air Society and the
Executive Sergeants Club. He has
recently been elected to the Blue
Key, Tiger Brotherhood, and the
Scabbard and Blade.
Veep la Active
The new vice-president has also been active in his three years
at Clemson. Frank is currently a
member of Junior CD.A., ASCE,
Phi Eta Sigma and Army ROTC.
He is a Civil Engineering major
from Florence.

BOOTY ROBERTS

Student Government president
Joe Fox stated that he was well

FRANK. ESKRIDGE

1959 Junior Follies Loaded With
More Talent, Variety Than Ever

Spring Season
Of Dances Opens
With Military Ball

Roberts, EskridgeTo Lead Student Body
By BILL HILL
Tigers News Editor
Franklin A. Roberts and Frank
Eskridge were elected to lead the
Clemson student body next year as
president and vice-president of
the Student . Government. The
voting was extremely close, the
two offices being decided by margins or 21 and 33 votes respectivelyRoberts defeated Tom Harmon
609 votes to 588 for the presidential office. Harmon, an Agronomy
major from Lexington, is currently serving as president of the
junior class.
The voting was also close in the
vice-presidential race. Eskridge
defeated Erwin Abell, Arts and
Science major from Lowrys, 605
votes to 572 for the post.

Promoted From Vice Presidency

Dr. Horn, Dr. Wynn Will Lay
Cornerstone Of EarleHall
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EDITORIALS
Is Money Spent On Campaign Posters,
Advertisements Worth The Effect?
About this time each year, as the trees
begin to bud, the robins return and Nature
gives us other indications that Spring is
just around the corner, another new sight
greets us as we go about our daily business.
We cannot fail to notice the variety of political posters obtrusively displayed on the
loggia and in the post office corridor.
Some posters are colorful or plain; others are quaint or ordinary; still others are
of singular or common design. Numerous
adjectives could be used to describe these
"masterpieces" of hopeful candidates for
campus offices, but we must remember that
these posters were put there for a specific purpose.
That purpose is to solicit votes, but we
sometimes wonder if the time, effort and
money spent on these advertisements are
really worth it. Election returns usual. ly indicate that students are apathetic when
it comes to campus politics and who gets
what office. This uninterested attitude
would mean that a lot of sweat poured into an election campaign is just a lot of wasted energy.
The fact that total student vote is usually low is not peculiar to Clemson. On
the contrary, it is common knowledge that
the total number of votes cast in national elections is seldom much more than fifty per-cent of the eligible voters. It would
appear, then, that students are developing traits now that will follow them
throughout life. Doubtless the same students who do not vote in campus elections
will be the same ones who will not vote
in national or state elections.
It is regrettable that the attitude of

Had the blaze not been brought under
control the entire dormitory could easily
have been destroyed. The loss in property, both personal and real, could have been
tremendous. Other buildings have burned
with less provocation than a grass fire outside.
If the persons responsible for the fire
could be located, we would be pleased to
see immediate disciplinary action taken by
Senior Council. However, it would be impossible to ascertain the identity of the
arsonist who struck the first match.
We sincerely hope the student body will
realize the seriousness of this matter
and make every effort to see that it
does not happen again. Surely, Clemson
gentlemen have the intelligence to comprehend the hazard involved. Anyone who
does not is not worthy of being called a
Clemson student.

College Owned Ambulance Would
Ee Advantageous To Campus
Earlier this year a discussion developed about the possibility of the college having an ambulance included in its fleet of
automobiles. The subject came up again
a few days ago, and after considering the
proposal we feel that it would be advantageous to have such a vehicle available
on the campus at all times.
An ambulance must be on hand for all
sporting events held here, and in cases of
emergency one must be summoned from
Seneca or Anderson. There may be a time
when a person's life may depend on having
immediate access to an ambulance.

The

"He Roars For

One of the college station wagons could
be converted to an emergency vehicle quite
easily. There are personnel on the campus
who could be recruited to drive the car.
Another possibility might be to allow a
campus organization to provide a pool of
drivers as its project, since many clubs need
a reason for existence.
At any rate we feel college officials
should take a close look into this matter
to see if the idea is feasible. It could well
be that a permanent campus ambulance
would be a life-saver to someone.
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Week's Peek

MESSY?

Grading Is Faculty
Matter Not Students'

<?<&■ sf&m^—<ss>,

By TIM TRIVELY
Tiger Associate Editor

student voters is one of disinterest. Each
of us should be very concerned with who
our leaders are. After all, they do represent each of us in many circles, from administrative and educational groups on
this campus to similiar groups throughout
this state and the South.
Their actions supposedly reflect the
general attitude of the entire student body.
Perhaps they do, but can one be certain of this when, if all students had voted, the election might have turned out differently? One can easily see that a positive statement in this regard would be impossible to make. We can only speculate.
One will usually find that those who
gripe most about the outcome of an election are generally the same ones who did
not cast their vote when the opportunity
presented itself. It is ridiculous for these
people to complain since they did nothing
to change the results, but they do nonetheless. Perhaps someday they will learn
that less talk and more action would be
beneficial.
One election is behind us and another
will be held shortly. As we enter this election day it behooves us all to make a concerted effort to exercise our most valuable
democratic right, the privilege of voting.
Remember, even though our one vote seems
SOttfe . . . VOUC2. A.USW&CS AJ2B. R.16HTsmall when viewed from the total, it plays
YOUR. PAPER WAS TOO MESSY .**
a very significant part in the election. It
could well be that our one vote, or yours,
could be the deciding factor in the elecTalk Of The Town
tion's final results.
We don't care who you vote for—just
vote!
See you at the polls!

Burning Paper Or Lighted Cigarettes
Apparent Cause Of Recent Grass Fires
Just before Easter Holidays two grass
fires broke out, or were ignited, beside 8th
dormitory. Students were apparently responsible for the origin of these fires, either from throwing burning paper or lighted
cigarettes from windows above.
Worse still is the fact that campus firemen were hampered in their efforts to extinguish the blaze by students throwing
various objects, including bottles and more
burning paper. Other students made a
nuisance of themselves by getting in the
firemen's way as they made an effort to
bring their equipment into play.
It is inconceivable to us that Clemson
students would be guilty of such conduct.
In the first place, the fact that the fire was
set is in itself entirely out of keeping with
behavior usually associated with Clemson students. It certainly does not speak
well for the college to have several hundred pyromaniacs on campus.
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During the recent controversy over grading, two interesting points were mentioned: grading was a faculty
matter and not the business of students, and these were
not matters for faculty concern because they were merely student opinion.
Because this column has sought to
bring out several enlightening facts
about Clemson's academic atmosphere,
it is with interest that the column notes
how quick the facts were overlooked.
Damaging as any fact may be, it is
fact. And the true power of fact is that
it needs no justification.
Let us for a moment recall a headline of earlier this year. "Students riot
when 70% flunk ..."
One could say that this is the heart of the American
academic anemia, the problem being that faculties have
relied — not on any system of their own for evaluating
their professors—on situations called to their attention
by the students.
It is important to note that Clemson does not employ a situation referred to as departmental probation.
Clemson merely uses a simpler form: a chat with the
dean.
•BOT-

Do You Hear This Often-'Psstl'
What's the Answer to This Problem?

By CHARLES SPENCER
"Hey, buddy, would you mind
just sitting a little sideways and
keeping your paper on the edge
of your desk?"
Is there a
Clemson student who has
not heard
(or said) this
at least five
times this
week?
"Sure,
I
know that
I students
^k '^fe^lk.
cheat, but
they better
not try it in
my class!"
Breathes there a professor at
Clemson who has not heard (or
made) this remark at some time
to or from one of his colleagues ?
Do you think it would shock
an "outsider" (a member of the
Board of Trustees, for example)
to learn how prevalent these
practices are in Clemson's classrooms?
Possibly so, but that is not too
important, because they couldn't
do much about it if they knew.
What is your reaction when a
good friend, or even a total
stranger, asks you to "help him
out a little" on this or that quiz?
I'll tell you my reaction, perfectly frankly. It wouldn't make
much difference to me if he
would just skip the preliminaries and stand up and spit on

me. That's right, spit on me.
Because the way I figure it, one
is about as expressive of contempt as the other. For this is
what a person is insinuating to
me when he asks me to "help
him out a little:"
"Say, fellow, it doesn't really
make much difference how we
get this grade, so long as we get
out of this course, does it?
Everybody else that I know
would help me out if he were
sitting next to me right now,
and you aren't any different
from the other fellows, are you?
"I've watched you in class, and
you aren't the type of fellow who
really thinks cheating is dishonest, are you? I mean, if a
fellow gets in a jam (my ride
was late coming back to school
last night), he's not supposed to
suffer needlessly for that, is he?
"You won't be taking much
risk, buddy. You don't think
I'd look at your paper when the
prof is around, do you? And besides, even if you do take a little
risk, and get nothing in return
for it, we're all in this thing together, aren't we?
"You don't have to worry
about what the other fellows will
think when they see you helping
me. They all think the same as
I do about it—I know all the fellows in this class and there's not
one of them that wouldn't get a
little help if he needed it bad.
So come on, buddy, don't put on
the virtuous act with me—just
share and share alike, huh?"

This is what you are saying to
me when you ask me to help you
when the professor turns his
back or leaves the room. And
more too. You're asking me to
do something that is basically
opposite of everything our educational system is shaped
around.
You are asking me to be an
"equalizing influence" among a
group of students whom no sane
person ever claimed were equal
in their abilities and potentialities. You are asking me to help
you give the impression to your
future employer that you are just
a little smarter than you are.
You are asking me to add my
little bit to the big load that
every professor already has to
carry. You are asking me to
make it necessary to stand watch
over us while we take a quiz, instead of standing at the window
and thinking about his lecture
for his class next period. You
are asking me to help you whittle away at the quality of education at Clemson. . .
You are asking me to help you
form habits that can do nothing
but cause you trouble later on.
I, who have already made up my
mind that I want to do anything
I can to help you . . . You are
asking me to forget everything I
have ever been taught . . .
everything that I really believe
is worthwhile in this life . . .
That's asking an awful lot,
friend. Oh, you hadn't stopped
to add it all up, eh? Well, I hope
I didn't embarrass you, but I
had to show you the way I look
at it.
Next time, just stand up and
spit on me. Okay?

They are quick to act when grading is too high.
When a man grades too high you know there is something wrong, but when a man grades too low you have
to WAIT to make sure there is something wrong.
The theory that two things can be the problem, the
class or the course, leaves out the most important and
most over looked factor of all, the prof.
However, rare is the case when things are allowed
to get so far out of hand that students resort to TELLING (rioting) academicians to straighten out a department or course.
The situation would never arise if an AUDITING
system were employed within the institution. What
does the "chat with the dean" really boil down to? Less
A's or more pass! But was that the problem? NO!
Consequently, we have an ineffective system, WHICH
COULD BE MADE EFFICIENT WITH AUDITING.
To avoid the chat with the dean? Simple. All a
prof has to do is pass a respectable number. Who is to
say whether the students are getting what the course is
supposed to teach them. All the next prof knows is that
the student doesn't have the background for his advanced
courses.
Early academic interest was centered on the phrase
"how well am I doing, prof?" As example, the early
student asked, "When can I become a doctor?" But in
time, this close relation of student and prof, which was
separated only by the grade, slowly began to show
change.
A change from "it's the student's work and his grade"
to one of "grades are a faculty not student concern."
Like a disease, students passed their obsession for grade
to their teachers.
Thus today, because the grade comes from the prof,
it is taken as the final say as to what and how much the
student got out of the course. But does it? Not at all.
Well then who can say what a course is worth? Who
evaluates all departments, attends all classes and pays
his money? The student. Actually, the students are
the only ones who really see the true situation.
It is a frightening thought, to know you're smart
enough to learn but too dumb to think.

Let's Talk it Over

Clemson Is University Except For Name
By BOB CLARK
Recently, there has been much
talk and discourse about the
name of our college: The Clemson Agricultural College of South
Carolina. Of course, this name
does not do Clemson justice.
Anyone can
readily realize
that
Clemson i s
no longer a
college in
actuality,
but an institution
rapidly approaching
university
status, if not
already a
university in everything but
name.
We, at Clemson, wish to see
this institution, as well, as the
community of Clemson, receive
its just merits.
By continuing as Clemson
Agricultural College, we are not
opening ourselves to the advantages due a school of higher

learning. We limit ourselves by
the very name we have.
We, unfortunately, do not receive the national recognition
which otherwise would be ours
if the tag "agricultural college"
were not upon our diplomas and
every other document issued
from the school.
It is our understanding that a
university is an institution consisting of several schools or colleges, as they sometimes are referred to. Clemson is just that.
We have, in essence, several
schools operating independently
under one overall title: Clemson
College. Webster defines a university in the United States as
"comprising a college and one
or more graduate or professional
schools."
We very definitely have that.
Our undergraduate and graduate
programs are among the best in
the South. They are equivalent
to those of many schools which
are classified as universities.
Our search for national recognition recently received a
tremendous boost by the an-

nouncement that Clemson is
equipped and qualified to confer
a doctorate's degree in chemistry.
This is quite an advancement
since the erection of our modern
Chemistry building in the early
1950's. From the overcrowded
conditions of the old chemistry
building to the present spaciousness and up-to-date equipment
of our present building, we have
come a long way.
The establishment of a separate architectural school last
year proved a much-needed
"shot-in-the arm." We have
made other advancements in our
graduate programs, also.
We presently are offering a
master's degree in nuclear science which was unknown here a
few semesters ago. Our graduate school has excellent opportunities for one pursuing a master's degree in engineering, physics, agriculture and the like.
Why then are we still classified as a college? Well, there are
technicalities which have to be
overcome in order to be classi-

fied a university, or even have
the name agricultural removed
from the title of the school.
When these technicalities are
overcome, and we feel confident
that they will be, we expect
Clemson to be one of the finest
"universities" in the South.
Recently, it was our privilege
to attend a banquet at which a
member of our faculty spoke and
commented on the need of several things here at Clemson.
This point was expressed so
well that we have been considering the feasibility and probability of making several of his
ideas a reality.
Among the points that were
brought out was the absence of
a debating team here at Clemson. Many schools throughout
the states have these teams
which bring recognition and renown to the respective schools.
We, could certainly capitalize on
a debating team at Clemson.
It was also noted that we at
Clemson do not have a language
society, a mathematics club or a
drama club. These clubs have

proven helpful to the schools
which have them.
For a school which has made
such large progress in the field
of arts and sciences, we lack
these essentials in furthering our
school's prestige.
We are fortunate here to have
an engineering magazine, but
we are not privileged to have a
literary magazine. A literary
magazine published by those
persons interested in English
and the like could put Clemson
in the ranks of the schools whose
English departments are rated
so highly. After all, we deserve
that status; our English Department is among the best in the
South.
We are looking forward to the
advent of these societies and
clubs, along with a literary
magazine here at Clemson. Our
social prestige has already been
enhanced by our concert series,
which is tops, and our fine
athletic program.
We, who are interested in
Clemson's development, should
put out our best efforts in seeing
that these goals are realized.
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Disc-O-Pation

Attitude of Students Toward Fine
Arts Leaves Much to Be Desired

MARTY AND HAROLD

By Bill Warren

By FRED HOOVER
Xiger Feature Writer
The majority of Clemson students, perhaps because of their
primary interest in the physical
and technical sciences rather
than the fine arts, tend to adopt
a somewhat condescending, or
superior attitude, towards those
expressions of that art which is
not directed at the lowest common denominator.
Perhaps the intent and purposeful concentration so necessary for scholastic excellence
necessitates this one-track orientation of student thought
One cannot, after all, be expected to be both an accomplished technician and a connoisseur of music, art and literature.

Couch Attends
National Meets

Bruner Says Clemson Offered Tools For Life
By TONY McALISTER
Tiger Feature Writer
"Clemson College has offered
me the tools with which to make
my way in life," says Bill Bruner,
president of Scabbard and Blade
and leader of the Senior Platoon.
"Just how I accept, use and polish these tools will determine my
future successes and failures."
Bill, a Forestry major, cites
the Mardi Gras at New Orleans,
and being a member of the National Championship drill team
at the Cherry Blossom Festival
in Washington, as being two of
the most exciting experiences of
his college career.
Being a nature lover at heart,
most of Bill's spare time is spent
camping, hunting, fishing or doing anything outdoors. As president of the Forestry Club, he has
some opportunity for these activities on a group level.
Commenting on the Hartwell
Dam, he says that the problem of
a 20 foot variance in water level
will be somewhat detrimental to
this area. Also he believes it is
a poor investment.
, Throughout his four years he has
been very active in the military
in which he has risen to the rank
of Lt. Col. As for the ROTC program, he thinks the mental and
physical requirements are high,
but sees a lack of motivation.
Clemson Still In Transition
He believes that he is graduating from Clemson while it is in a
transition period going from a

military institution to a coeducational, socially integrated university.
Although he does not call himself a fraternity man, in Bill's
opinion, to come out of the "dark
age" period, Clemson must bring
in fraternities.
He feels that this would give
students and everyone concerned
a feeling of belonging or being
wanted, which is such a necessary
element of life. Also, more coeds
would be a great asset to the
school.
As for music, he is very liberal
minded; he likes and dislikes some
of all types.

those who have the most scholastic problems.

brings maturity and gives one the
ability to question, which will
ultimately assist him in getting a
But he feels that a grade pt. true education.
ratio giving a student credit for
Predicts Winning Teams
the actual numerical grade would
give a much more accurate indicaBill is enjoying watching the
tion of the student's scholastic baseball team in its successful
standing.
season this spring. He predicts
He has come to realize that there that we will have a fine football
is much more to an education than team next fall. "With the winjust going to college, but agrees ning teams we have had this year,
that college with its studies and I have no reason to criticize the
extra-curricular activities is an athletic department—not even its
excellent opportunity to get a well book store."
balanced education.
After graduation Bill's plans
He believes that college life are to enter the Army, but the

Clubs Big Problem

Campus Character

**••••

According to Bill, a big problem at Clemson is too many clubs
with too little interest directed at
any one of them. The few outstanding organizations are constantly going down due to the fact
that too few people are trying to
belong to too many things.
Time, enthusiasm and a lot of
hard work are required by the
members of an organization to
make it outstanding. He gives an
example in the fact that, for a 5
minute show, the Senior Platoon
practiced a minimum of 35 hours.
Here again he feels that fraternities would help in solving this
problem.
. .

•

*

•

•

•
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Bailey Given
Fellowship
Joe Bailey, Clemson College
senior in ceramic engineering is
the recipient of a $2500 Phi Kappa
Phi graduate fellowship for 195960.
The award is one of four presented nationally by the honor society for scholarship.
Bailey, of Clemson, will continue work in ceramic engineering at Clemson. Through 314
years of undergradute study at
Clemson, totaling 130 credit
hours, he has a perfect 4.0 GPR.
The fellowship winner is currently enrolled on a two-year Burlington Industries scholarship, after working his way through his
freshman and sophomore year.
He is vice-president of the Clemson chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, a
cadet captain in the Army ROTC,
member of the American Ceramic
Society, and was elected last year
to 'Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Universities."

3. H. Couch, associate professor of Industrial Engineering, represents Clemson College this
month at two technically-important national meetings in Chicago.
Prof. Couch attended the Engineering Welding Convention Apr.
7-10. The program, in the Hotel
Sherman, offered 21 technical
sessions and 63 new research
papers.
Highlights included an address by Kurt Stehling, head,
Vanguard Rocket Propulsion, on
rocketry and space travel and
tours of four major midwestern
nuclear-power, electrode and
engineering.
Co-sponsors are The American
Welding Society and the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Prof. Couch will also participate
in educational shop courses and
attend technical session of the
Engineering Casting Congress and
the National Engineering Casting
Show, Apr. 13-17. The American
Foundry Society is the sponsor.

Testing Lab Open
House Next Week

The American Cotton Manufacturer's Institute cotton fiber testing laboratory here will have an
open house next Thursday and Friday. From 150 to 200 people from
the United States and Canada are
expected to attend, according to
Mrs. H. G. Beasley, who is in
charge of the local testing laboratory.
Technical sessions, held both
mornings, will feature speeches on
the relationships of fiber testing
and the textile industry. The afternoons will be devoted to demonstration and explanation of cotton
fiber testing machinery by reprelength of his hitch is still undecid- sentatives of various companies.
ed. He hopes to continue study
The technical sessions will be
of Forestry after completing his conducted in the Gold Room of
military obligation.
The Clemson House.

LA BRASCA'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE

His viewpoint in the current
discussion and debates on the
circular or methods of teaching
at Clemson is that those who are
doing the - most criticizing are

Specializing In:
• Italian Spaghetti

In The Collegiate Fashion:

• Pizza

• Steaks
• Chicken

Dance Weekend Turns:
Thoughts To Dress-Up
down collection with a few subtied textured broadcloths. In colNo matter whether you plan to ored shirts, blue still wins hands
"bird dog" or have your own date, down and don't toss out candy and
this dance weekend is upon us. hairline stripes.
Dance weekends, as always, bring
to mind formal dress, and some
careful thought should be given
this subject.

• Seafood
• Chops

Open 11:00 A.M. Until...
Orders To Take Out....

By RUSS CAMPBELL

A diseased tree on campus received a thorough examination the
other day when Bill Bruner discovered its plight. Bill is a
Forestry senior from Clemson. (Tiger photo by Jerry Stafford.)

Highway 123 By-Pass
Phone 2300

Clemson, S. C.

But surely the many concerts,
art shows and the facilities of our
excellent library shall not have
passed in vain. This exposition
of the creative talent of ages past
and present, this talent spectacular of the people, by the people,
and for the people shall not perish from the campus.
But this is negativism. We, some
of us, do like music art, and literature. Therefore let us release
the fount of hope that springs
eternal in the human breastyea, let us sing praise.
Complete Ballet Available
Mercury Records, fine fellows
that they are, have recently put
on the market the entire Sleeping
Beauty Ballet by Tchaikovsky.
It's by the Minneapolis Sympho
ny Orchestra under the direction
of Antal Dorati. This is, o music
lovers, the group that appeared
here some weeks ago.
There are four records. They
can be bought separately and are
so arranged that each record constitutes a continuous segment of
the entire program. They cost—
write a check—about five dollars apiece and the set—for those
who flunked Math 100—costs
about 20 dollars. It must be sinful. Yea verily, we cast forth an
opinion. They're worth it.
Sagan Writes
Francois Sagan has written a
new book. Those Without Shadows she calls it. Miss Sagan is an
existentialist, which explains the
symbolism of the title and the
contents of the book.
It's not as good as her others
—Bonjour Tristesse and A
Certain Smile — but still has
that frank, straightforward,
fundamentally honest approach
that made her famous. No children, we'll get no vicarious
stimulation from this one.
Grace Metalious is our of style
in Paris.
Dept. of Miscellany: Thesbian
div.; Positivism subdiv. If orchids
are back in style, we recommend
a few for the Little Theater.

Mrs. McThing was, if nothing
else, an artistic success. Our
amateurs are good. We look forward to their next presentation.

Oliveros To Resign As
Church Rector And
Religious Instructor
Rev. Robert L. Oliveros, rector
of the Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church here and an instoucfor in
religion, has resigned. His resignation is effective May 1.
Rev. Oliveros will begin active
duty as a U. S. Army chaplain,
with the rank of captain, on that
date. He has been assigned to
Fort Eustis, Va., following his
graduation Mar. 11 from the U.
S. Army Chaplain School at Fort
Slocum, N. Y.
Since February of 1854, he "baa
been Episcopal chaplain to Clemson students and an instructor of
philosophy.
No successor has been named for
Rev. Oliveros as yet.

Boners'Bag |
One of Prof. Mark Steadman's
boys claims that Machiavelli
said that "a prince should not
be too easily swayed by his own
suspicions or by TAILBEARERS."
These are apocryphal, but they
could have happened here:
On an application for automobile liability insurance, this chap
wrote under "Type of Body:"
"Very Healthy."
And a bus repairman, in filing
a report on a highway accident,
came to this question, "Disposition of passengers?" He wrote,
"Mad as hornets."
From a reference for a friends
"He does not drink but is a
good mixer."

On Campus

wah

(By the Author o/**Eal*» RotmdikeMaa.Bogsf^aad,
"Barefoot Bog «3ft Cfteefc.**)

HOW TO BE A
THUMPING BIG SUCCESS ON CAMPUS
While *p m the attie test week hiding from fee tasanaii,.£«an»
across a letter, yeHow wfflb age, feat dear old Dad badseufcane
when I was a freshman. I reproduce it below m the hope feat
it may light your way as % did mine.
"Dear Son, (Dad always cafied me Son. This was sbost for
Sonnenberg, which used to be my first name. I traded it test
year with a man named Max. He threw in two owtfieklers and
a left-handed pitcher ... But I digress^
"Dear Son, (Dad wrote}
"I suppose yon ase finding college -eery lag and bewildering,
and may be a little frightening too. Well, it-need not be that way
if you will follow a few sJmpfe»rwtes.
"First of all, if yoa have any problems, take {bean to yow
teachers. They want4obelp>yoB.. Thai's wljafc&eyaBetfSbeswsSc*.
Perhaps they seem a little aioo£, bat tbatisoniy becaase feey
are so busy, You wil find y*c» teaehers warm as toast aod
friendly as pops if yon wift«afton them at an hour-wben feey
ate not overly busy, FOOT a-m, Jap instance.
"Second, team tobadgefcyoHrthne. Wha* wMt-dasseSyacfivities, studying, and soeiakSfe afl competing far yonr time, Jfc «s
easy to fefl mto stoppytefcifcs. Sefc^arigid<sdbeckHe6a»d)siiek
to it. Remember, the«e»a93eonfy'2Siwws aday. Th«ee>otisbes8
hours must be spent in class. For e*«ery hoarki class yoemaisfc,
of course, spend two horns stadying. So these go sk more
hoars. Then, as we afl know, for every hoar sfeadjmgvjsowam^
spend twobx>arsdeepkig.T3^acco<Hifefortwefc»e^r«)relwffls.
Then thereare«meafe—tbsee(i»«s€aebfor43SBaMasfcaw9«aeh,
fexir hours for dameB. Mewer forget, Sonnenfoerg, JKM mast
ebew each montfafal twetese tandred fenes. 1oa> show mena

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURElHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS

In case you didn't notice It over
the winter dance weekends, the
new styles in formal wear have
caught on. The man with the
madras or regimental stripe bow
tie plus cummerbund was the rule.
The probable reason for the
popularity of these sets is that
they give the man a chance for
personal expression on the dance
floor.
If you don't own a tuxedo, this
is the year to get one. The black
silk shantung tux with a satin
shawl collar is flattering and
popular. The weave of this fabric
affords the wearer comfort in both
winter and summer.
Also the black or midnight
blue tropical cloths with the
shawl collar made up in satin
are popular. Either one will
look great set of* by one of the
new tie and cummerbund sets.
Be sure to wear a formal shirt
with a formal suit. Your everyday white shirt never will do! Nor
do you have to suffer in one of
those stiff cardboard-like jobbies.
Comfort as well as good looks are
available in new pleated soft
bosom shirts.

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all,
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm background in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and alHed fields. Then,
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and selfreliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
HI the new Age of Space. Find oat today if yo« can qaalify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coopon on a postaieard and mail it now.

Naturally, black socks are required. New style footwear runs
to moccasins with pointed toe
and tassels.
While the subject of formal wear
is prominent, remember you also
need a "formal" suit for the
metropolitan area. Your favorite
sports jacket or blazer may bar
you from some bistro you wish to
visit.
With "formal" suits like these,
supplement your oxford button-

GRADUATE THEN FLY
U.S. ^AMJjFOR C£ i A VIAT ION . CAO€ T z P*R<X3J*A4w.
'

'

—**

'

^

'

:

JL

MAH. THIS COUl=ON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept, A-94 '
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet m the U. S. Air
Force. IsmsB.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26% and a resident of tile
U.S. c* possessions. I am interested in D Pilot D Naragator teakiioa.
Name_

Tnere ace ateo matsp-iateEestkig ac&aSes wiscfa j«»«aBst no*
miss. Yoalt wantte"gCTe^teast4hBeeho«rs«>dHy^^
newspaper, and, of eosBse, another feree boms each fa> fee
dramatic and music dabs. And lei's say a total of eight-boats
daily to fee stamp chrh, fee debating ebih, and fee foreign
sffaks dab. Tkn, of CD«se^nkK"ortenboffl»fosfejeH^rasjd
bwd^walkktg, and another tenor twelve for ceramies^and threecardmonte.
"Finally we come tofeemo^^nportaot-partol each day—
what I caH The Quiet Tine.* This is a period in wbicb yarn
renew yourself—just relax and think gieaitboughfc«and!srnoke
Marlboro Cigarettes, Wbe? Marlboro? Because feey ase fee
natural complement tofee^acfisefife. Theybarebe£ter''rnBkin's?;
fee fitter filters; the flavor fe riebtandsrteflow a«d«.ireafciotfae>
tired, a boon to the spent, <a safe harbor to fee storm-tossed.
Thatfe why,
*^fefl, Sonnenberg, Jsaes^feafe-iafooHifc-aft, YowrkfoxSy oft!
mother sends her love. She has jastfinjsbed pHfefckig-qq>*afeer
a large batch of piektes—-fo fact, 350i000 jars. I tokr her feast
wife yoa away at school, we would not need so man%, bat
kindly old Mother is sncb-3- creataresof habit that, ihoago-i&j*
berqdte hard sewerafefenes, I cotttd.notdissHade»he&

.Colleffe.

Streets
City-

Bert?'* more adziire io &eshmea:—and upperclassmeti. too*
w
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mi;
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Baseballers Play Maryland, Virginia
This Week In Two Important Games
By JOE DEMPSEY
Tiger Sports Writer
Clemson's Tigers will take to the road next Sunday to play two important ACC
games with Virginia and Maryland. The baseballers have a 9-2 overall mark and a
4-2 conference record; they have dropped their last two games in a row to North Carolina and North Carolina State after winning the first nine games on their schedule.
The Tigers, with their backs to the wall, hope that the road will bring them better
fortune.
On Monday the Tiger nine will
take to the diamond against Virginia in Charlottesville, a team
the Tigers defeated by a 13 to 1
margin earlier in the season.
Coach Wilhelm will probably
start either Dave Sprouse who has
a 3-0 record for the season or Rudy

Sioie Hands Tigs
2nd Loss In Row
Last inning rally on the part of
the Wolfpack of N. C. State beat
the Tigers in a hard-fought ACC
game by a score of 8-7. The Tigers
were ahead all the way up to the
top of the ninth inning when the
Wolfpack scored four runs, all
that was necessary to win the
game.
For Clemson, Cline, Roller,
and Stowe, pitched, with Roller
taking credit for the loss. Cline
pitched 8 innings, then was relieved by Roller who subsequently was relieved by Stowe.
Overby, Hardison, and Wright
pitched for State, with Wright getting credit for the win. Wright is
now 2-0 for the season.
Doug Hoffman hit a three-bagger for Clemson and Story and Hill
hit triples for State. Doubles were
hit by Lutusik and Strong of State.
Hits Runs Errors
Clemson
8
7
3
N. C. State _13
8
0
Story, Hill, Eason, and Hafer
had two hits for State; Hendley
and Cline had two hits for Clemson.
Tne Tigers are now 9-2 overall
and 4-2 in the Conference.

Stowe who holds a 3-1 mark. Virginia is expected to counter with
big Herb Busch, a right bander
that can throw hard.
Even though the Tigs took
their first game with Virginia, it
is expected that they will have
their hands full because the
Cavaliers will be on their home
grounds and will be hungry for
revenge.
The next day the Bengals will
travel to College Park where they
will take on Maryland's Terps in
another conference battle. Lefty
Ty Cline will be Coach wilhelm's
likely choice to start the game.
Cline holds a 2-0 record which includes a shutout victory against
the South Carolina Gamebirds.
Earlier in the season the Tigers
met Maryland in Orangeburg and

came out on the long end of a 9-2
score, but the Terps have a
dangerous team and could prove
troublesome.
Coach Wilhelm said of his
team, "I believe we have a better team than last year's ACC
and District Three Champions,
and I will be very dissappointed
If we do not go back to Omaha
to play in the College World Series." if the Tigers are to do this,
these two games are must
games.

Deacons Fall
Before Tig Bats

Cline Leads Tigs
In Win Over USC

A triple by Ty Cline and a line
single by pinch-hitter Sammy Poe
in the ninth inning Wednesday
enabled Clemson to defeat Wake
Forest 4-3 and keep the Tigers record unblemished at 7-0.

The Tigers of Clemson won its
eighth straight victory of the season by stomping South Carolina
11-0 for their first shut-out of the
season. Sophomore south-paw Ty
Cline limited the Birds of Carolina to two hits in the six innings
he pitched.
Bailey Hendley hurled the last
three frames for the Tigers.
Clemson sewed up the game in
the third inning when they scored five runs on two hits and four
walks.
Fred Deberry and Jay Bryant
each hit homers for Clemson.
Bryant's came in the eighth with
one man on base. Doug Hoffman
led the Tigers with two hits.

The Tigers trailed until the
eight Inning in this, their third,
ACC conference game.
But
triples by winning pitcher Harold Stowe and Dick Suggs and a
single by Larry Bagwell brought
in two runs and tied the game at
3-3.
Cline led off the ninth with his
triple and then pinch-hitter Bobby Norris and catcher Butch Coker
were walked intentionally.
Wake Forest then sent in thenthird pitcher to face pinch-hitter
Poe who connected with the first
pitch for a liner off the leg of the
pitcher, and Cline trotted home
with the winning run.

Ah! Fellows Please Have A Heart Today

This semester's Block "C" initiation began this
week with several initiates finding it quite hard
to sit down in the evening. The initiation will
continue throughout the week and was topped
off Thursday night. Eighteen Clemson men

Twenty-three athletes will complete a five day initiation today
and become official members of
the Clemson Block "C" Club. The
Initiation will end after noon today with the final paddling of the
Cubs.
Included in the initiation was
paddling,
carrying of candy,
cigarettes, etc. and an informal
initiation Thursday night.
According to the athletic rules,
one must go through the initiation before receiving both a letter and sweater. Initiates received letters from football (16),
Swimming (3), Basketball (2),
Head Cheerleader and football
manager.
Going through the initiation
are: Jack Smith, Larry Wagner,
Dave Olson, Lowndes Shingler,
Mike Jenkins, Parker Humphries,
Willie Nickles, Bob DeBardelaben.
Bobby Fant, Ed Krajack, and
Doug Daignealt.
Also: Ray Bowick, Earle Maxwell, Samuel Cox, Erwin Abell,

Johnnie Mac Goff, Sammy Crout,
Sam Anderson, Joe Pilot, Bob
Morgan, Terry Eberhart, Dave
Lynn, and Emil Zager.
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CLEMSON THEATRE
COLLEGE AVENUE
Phone 2011
Fri. & Sat., April 10 Ss 11
WALT DISNEY'S

The Shaggy
Dog"
— with —

FRED MacMURRAT
JEAN HAGEN
SPECIAL LATE SHOW
Friday Night, April 10
ONE SHOW ONLY

"The Restless
Years"

Thinclads Open Season With Victory
Over Wake Forest; New School Records

1. Fordham-ite
' 4. Savoy-type
dance
9. Beta Kappa's
first name
12. Rocky' s Albany
predecessor
13. New Guinea
14. End of a heel
15. Studying
each other
IS. How knights*
would get on
the deans' /
19. Paradoxical!
place to go I
out to
™
20.
outwith
22. Lamb who's
gone to pot
26. It's needed
for energy
28. Do you dig It?
29. Low man into*
choral society
31. Giant in
progress
32. Half of the
opposite of fat
33. Start
a week end
34- It's the only
snow fresh one
43. Fellow looking
for a shiner
44. Beginning to
be taught
45. What to give
a martini
46. World War IX
theater
47. Vanishing
New York
transportation
4S. Much girl
,43. The thing of
.. it in Latin

JOHN WAYNE
RICKEY NELSON
DEAN MARTIN
ANGIE DICKINSON
— In —
II
//

Rio Bravo
In Color

Follow The Tigers
BASEBALL

14—Maryland

stronger.
Atlantic Coast Conference and
Clemson College records became
shattered with the opening of the
Tigers 1959 track season. Taking
individual honors for the Tigs
we're field star Paul Snyder and
dash specialist John Dunkleburg.
Clemson took first place in all
but three events in their opening
meet to trounce Wake Forest 9138. Dunkleburg and Snyder set
new school records in the 880 yard
dash and javelin throw respectively.
Dunkleburg won the 880 event
in 1:55.3 to shave seven tenths
a second of his old record. Snyders heave of 220 ft 714 inches
bettered the ACC javelin record
by 7 feet 9y2 inches. However,
It will not get down as the new
record since it was not during
the conference field meets.
In a Saturday meet at Chapel
Hill the Tiger cindermen took their
first loss by a 83%-47% score
from North Carolina.
Snyder was the meets only
double winner as he topped the
javelin hurlers with a 194 ft heave
and was not threatened with his
41 ft 12 inch shot put throw.
Wednesday saw the Tigers suffer a heart breaking loss from the
hands of Furman. Clemson led up
until the last .when the Paladins
took over with a 71-60 victory.

Paul Snyder, getting better
with every meet, surpassed his
one week old javelin record with
another electrifying toss. His record is now boosted to 221 feet
6 inches.
Bob Swofford, also improving
rapidly, set a new school record
in the high jump. The record now
stands at 6 feet 4% inches.
Double winners in the meet included Dunkleburg in the 440 and
880, Wilbur Simmons in the high
and low hurdles, and Furman's
Garrett who took both the shot
put and discus.
The Tigers held a 50-49 with
some four events left in the meet.
Clemson went on to win the low
hurdles but lost in both the pole
vault and broad jump as Furman
iced the meet.
A four man pick-up team of
Dennis Faterscn, Jim Morehead,
Quincy Newman and Dunkleburg finished far ahead of the
Paladins in the mile relay. However, the event failed to count
as only one runner was a varsity track member. There time
was 3:25.7, only .3 sec. over the
school record.
Clemson's next home meet will
come this Saturday against N. C.
State at 10:30 in the morning.

K3DL KROSSWORD
^ ACROSS

Tiger Tennis Team Opens
Season With Splendid Record
WSBF Program Schedule

DOWN
1. Don't do this
with your motor
2. Swanny river
3. Rendezvous
4. Counter
advances
5. Sometimes a
Httle white lis
6. Oh, daddy,
a fish
T. Trumpet
accessory
S. Scrub-team
item
9. For literary
10. What Kools
don't have
11. Kind of tarred
16. Make little
Impression
17. Paint jobs
20. Ducky network
21. Are backward
23. Going concern
24. Ifs human to
25. Bigger than 33
Do wn, but small
27. What bikinis
barely do
SO. With a Y, it's
kind of foolish
3L Middle of
the lowest
34. Kiss Me girl
35. It's precious,
O chum!
39. Work in the
Latin class
37. Facto's
first name
38. God (German)
39. Came to rest
40. To laugh
in Paris
4L
a
42. God of love

1
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SANDRA DEE
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I Would Even Die For Clemson"

Clemson's varsity tennis team aire Bryant, 6. Jack Weir and 7.118 when Clemson takes on Wofhas opened their season with high John Knutt. The next home mat- ford, Georgia State College, and
flying colors and appear to be on ches will come on April 16, 17, & the College of Charleston.
their way to one of the most successful years in their history. The
Tiger netmen are currently spiriting a fine 5-2 record and will
set their sights on placing in the
top division in the conference as
April 10 — April 17
they take on five ACC foes in a
road trip starting today.
600 On Your Dial
The first match will pit ClemSaturday
Sunday
Monday
Friday
son against Virginia at CharlotSign On
6:27 Sign On
tesville today. In the following
Early Show
days the Tigs will take on Mary6:30 Early Show
Sign Off
land, N. C. State, and North Caro7:50 Sign Off
lina.
Sign On
12:55
Of the above matches, UNC
Cavalcade
1:00
Of Music
1:15
will definitely be the strongAllegro
3:00
est team in the conference and
Down To
5:00
one of the most talented teams
Earth
Sign On
5:55 Sign On
Twilight
Club 600
6:00 Club 600
to face the netmen this year.
Time
Club 600
6:40 Club 600
Leading the Tarheels will be
Twilight
News & Ann.
6:55 News - Ann
Malcomb Black, Marshall HarSign On
Sunday
Club 600
7:00 Club 600
Manhattan
Music
Club 600
7:15 Club 600
per, Ben Geer Keys, and Buzz
Turntable
Hall
7:30 Bandstand
Guest Star
Coward, all current or at one
Show
Sunday
Ed Murrow
7:45 Ed Murrow
time ranking players in the
8:00 Thru the
Turntable
Music
Project '60'
Show
Years
8:30
Hall
Project '60'
South. Keys presently holds the
Turntable
9:00 Downbeat
Moonlight
Downbeat
South Carolina men's title.
Swinging
Moonlight
9:30 Moonlight
Serenade
Led by captain and number 10:00
Serenade
Easy
Serenade
Moonlight
Swinging
one man Sonny Sumner the Tig 10:30 Serenade
Serenade
Serenade
Late Show
Late Show
racketqueteers are a far cry ahead 11:00 Late Show Sign Off
Sign Off
Sign Off
of last years team which was able 12:00 Sign Off
to tally only two victories, neithTuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
er being a conference win with
6:30 Early Show Early Show Early Show
Early Show
a 6-3 score over Wake Forest.
7:50 Sign Off
Sign Off
Sign Off
Sign Off
The Bengals only two losses
5:55 Sign On
Sign On
Sign On
Sign On
came from the hands of two ex6:00 Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
ceptionally strong teams, Har6:40 Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
vard and P. C. Presbyterian gave
6:55 News - Ann . News & Ann. News & Ann. News & Ann.
7:00 Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
the Tigs their worst clipping with
7:15 Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
a 7-2 match which was much
7:30 Pat Boone
Bandstand
Reserved
Defense
Miter and two-miler Walt Tyler gives that last push to break the closer then the score. Wininng for
7:45 Ed Murrow Ed Murrow
Ed Murrow
Ed Murrow
tape for another Tig victory against Wake Forest. The Thin- Clemson were Sumner and Bob
8:00 Concert Hall Sounds of
Concert Hall Thru the
clads continue their drive toward the ACC Championship this Burns. Mohammed Nasin put up
8:30 Concert Hall 20th Century Concert Hall
Years
weekend against North Carolina State. (Tiger sports photo by
a fine effort but lost a heart9:00 Downbeat
Down Beat
Down Beat
Down Beat
Jerry Stafford).
breaker after having match point
Moonlight
Moonlight
Moonlight
9:30 Moonlight
in the third set.
10:00
Serenade
Serenade
Serenade
Serenade
Clemson's other victories in10:30 Serenade
Serenade
Serenade
Serenade
Late Show
11:00 Late Show Late Show
Late Show
clude two 9-0 decisions over
Sign Off
Sign Off
12:00 Sign Off
Sign Off
Furman, a 7-2 win over Kalamazoo, and a 6-3 triumph over
The Citadel. In two of the mat(Wake Forest and CitaThe Clemson thinclads will take to the track this week- ches
del) the Tigs avenged defeats
end against N. C. State in quest of their second ACC dual suffered during last year.
Present standing in the Tiger
meet victory. Last year the Wolfpack was able to win only
Varsity
2 meets while losing six. However with the return of lineup include: 1. Sonny Sumner,
2. Mohammed Nasim, 3. Bob
13—Virginia
Charlottesville, Va.
Apr,
seven lettermen they are expected to be somewhat Burns, 4. Wooten Cooper, 5. Len-

were initiated into Block "C" this week from
the various different athletic teams on campus
and the cheerleaders.
Several shilling Cub
faces are sure to be seen on campus Saturday
morning. (Tiger sports photo by Jerry Stafford.)

Twenty-Three Initiated
Into Block 'C Club
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//
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• As cool andrclean as a breath of fresh air.|
• Finest leaf tobacco,Timild refreshing menthol.
and th» •worlds most thoroughly tested filter!
• With every puff your mouth feels clean „
your throat refreshed!

Qmericas Motf Rsfieshing G^o^k

MILD MENTHOL
KING-SIZI

w Qyffliem-

.. . ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER!
tC 18**. Brown * Williamson Tobacco Cora.-t
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Clemson Wallops
Virginia For 3rd
Clemson combined hitting with
wildness on the part of Virginia
pitchers to beat the Cavaliers 13-1
for their third straight victory, and
their first in the ACC.
The Tigers nicked four Virginia hurlers for 10 hits, including two triples and two home
runs, and mixed these with 10
walks to put men on base every
inning except one.
Clemson loaded the base in the
first inning on three walks and
Tryon Cline swatted a towering
drive that the wind carried for a
grand slam homer.
Three Clemson pitchers gave up
just four hits. Starter Jim Roller
took the credit for the victory.
-Virginia's lone run came in the
seventh on a walk, wild pitch,
sacrifice fly and ground out.

College Park, Md.
(Freshman)
Apr. 11—North Charleston High
Clemson
14—North Greenville Junior College
Clemson

TENNIS
Apr. 11—Maryland
13—North Carolina
14—N. C. State
16—Wofford .__

College Park, Md.
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C.
Clemson

GOLF
Apr. 13—Virginia and Maryland
14—N. C. State

Charlottesville, Va,
Raleigh, N. C.

TRACK
Clemson

THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"
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Golfers Defeat Wofford, Furman;
lose To Georgia In Opening Matches

Go Away Crolley! Two's Enough

Clemson won their second vie
tory in row by downing Furman
15%-liy2 in a close match at
Greenville last Friday. Leading
the Bengals was Bob Moser with
• 75.
The University of Georgia
succeeded in handing Clemson
their first defeat with a Ziy25J4 score last week. The match
was played at Athens, Georgia.

Burnham Uhler turned in the
lowest score for the Tigers this
year with a fine 72.
A triangular meet at Charlottesville, Virginia Monday will pit the
Tigs against Virginia and Maryland. Tuesday, Clemson will
travel to N. C. State to take on
their third conference opponent
of the year.
The ACC has been noted for its

By RICHARD SHICK
Tiger Sports Editor

Spring Games Show Tigers Stronger Next Year
The Clemson Block "C" Club working with the Athletic Department, IPTAY, Block and Bridle Club and various other student organizations presented Clemson with
one of the most spectacular weekends, and without a
doubt, the best spring football game weekend, in the history of Clemson.
The weekend was set on fire with the arrival of
some 300 prospective Clemson freshmen and their
parents and friends. The prospective Clemson men
were introduced to the various schools and given an
opportunity to investigate each department in the
morning.
From noon until just before the game the Block and
Bridle Club had a barbecue set up in the Little Gym of
the Field House. At 3 p.m. the Orange and White Clemson teams clashed, with the White team winning the
game 28-22.

Coach Howard Expresses Views Following Game
In a press interview following the game Howard said,
"I think that we have more potential than last year's bowl
team. We have almost our entire backfield back from
last year and with the addition of Ron Scrudato and Harry
Pavalic along with Jim Wilson we will have one of the
strongest backfields in the country."
When asked the question of the possibility of having three teams (Chinese Bandits) next year, he
quickly replied, "two teams are all that I need to win
a ballgame, but we will definitely have much more
depth than last year. This type of football builds
moral, but if I had a boy like Cannon, I would surely
want him playing every minute of the game."
Howard went on to say, "next year we will have a
good man (Lon Armstrong) to kick-off and I plan to use
Terry Eberhart in place of my quarterbacks on defense."
One writer brought up the question of the possibility
of anyone on the team playing pro ball to which Howard
quickly remarked, "I don't encourage any of my boys to
play pro ball because they have to take a pay cut when
they quit that will not be paid for while they are playing
pro ball."

IPTAY Jamboree Held In College Dining Hall
That evening in the college dining hall, to top the
weekend off the first annual IPTAY Jamboree was held.
Following the invocation by Dr. S. J. L. Crouch, Head
Emeritus of the Religion Department, President R. C. Edwards gave the welcoming address.
President Edwards said, "IPTAY has done more
for Clemson and Clemson men than any other organization. Because of IPTAY Clemson is now known all
over the nation. But Clemson is first and always
educational. At the present time several athletes are
among the top students, both academically and in student activities.
"Many people commented on Clemson men in New
Orleans. They said that they had never seen so many
wonderful people invade their city in mass as those that
came from Clemson." In closing he stated that as of tonight (Mar. 21) they had 7,634 members in IPTAY.
A short business meeting followed, and, after this,
"Red" Ritchie, Faculty Chairman of Athletics, recognized the various guests attending the Jamboree. Then
Frank Howard recognized the various Intercollegiate
Clemson teams.
ACC Commissioner James Weaver formally presented the respective coaches with the 1958 ACC baseball
championship trophy, MCAA District III plaque and ACC
football championship trophy. The 1959 Sugar Bowl trophy was presented to Howard by Claude "Monk" Simmons.
In between the latter and the first three, Ray Masneri
and Bill Thomas were presented with the Morrow and
Hamilton trophies for being the best defensive and most
valuable players respectively on this year's Tiger team.
Jess Neely, Rice Head Coach and guest speaker for
the evening, was then introduced by Frank Howard. Neely
came to Clemson in 1931 as head coach and besides bringing Frank Howard and Clemson's first bowl team in 1940,
after the "seven lean years."
Neely said that when he first came to Clemson he
found all the football equipment piled in the basement of the Textile Building. His first task was to
sort this equipment and the entire team got in condition by forming a sewing circle to repair the equipment "We had the best sewing circle in the area."
After receiving several uncomplimentary letters during the "seven lean years" Neely conceived IPTAY in
1934. It proved highly successful and provided him with
the 1940 Cotton Bowl team. Neely said, "IPTAY is absolutely responsible for athletic's at Clemson." _In closing he invited anyone to drop in to see him if they were
t^r
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rugged competition in the golf
field. Such favorites as Harvey
Ward, Arnold Palmer, and current national open champion Art
Wall were all at one time ACC
contenders.
Wake Forest is the defending
champions followed closely by
Maryland. The Terps Deane
Beman, who was among the eight
top amateur golfers representing the U. S. in the Walker Cup,
will be back this year.
Currently, there are six members on the Tig team along with
four alternates. The first six include : Mac Long, Bob Moser, John
Murray, Burnham Uhler, Toddy
Crittenden and Buddy Grant. The
alternates include: Sonny Darden, Dick Yeary, Joel Sherman,
and Ed George.

Halfback Bill Mathis can only hope that the Tiger tackling will
be as effective against their opponents as it was in this play in
the annual intersquad game. He found himself surrounded by
Halfback Harry Pavilack, and Ronnie Crolley and an unidentified
White player. The hard tackling was a major factor in the 28-22
upset by the White squad.

White Team Upsets Orange
In Annual Block "C" Game
By TOM GLENN
Tiger Sports Writer
A sophomore-studded White
team, led by junior quarterback
Lowndes Shingler, turned loose
a host of fast backs and a stout
defense to upset the traditionally favored Orange team 28-22 in
the annual intra-squad game
played last March 21. A crown
of approximately 8,000 saw the
Greenwood signal caller perfectly mix his plays and pick up
yardage when the White unit
needed it.
With only 4:08 gone in the first
quarter, halfback Bob Chatlin
shot through right tackle for a
20 yard touchdown run for the
Whites. From then on it was all
White until co-captain Harvey
White got his Orange unit going
with a 16-point final period.
The determination and desire of the Whites completely
dominated the first three quarters, but the fourth quarter
found Harvey completing seven out of 14. In all, White threw
21 and connected on 11 for
136 yards and one touchdown.
In the second half the Orange
drove down to the white five on
superb running by backs Bill
Mathis, George Csry and Jerry
Golden. With only a half a minute gone in the quarter, subquarterback Don Heilig connected with Harold Smith for an
Orange score.
The Whites came right back on

Clemson Downs
Furman For 9th
Relief Pitcher Dave Sprouse put
the brakes on the Furman nine for
four innings as he allowed only
one hit. This allowed the Tigers
to come from behind and roll in
their ninth straight victory.
Clemson pounded out 13 hits
as they enjoyed one of their better days in the bitting department. Doug Hoffman again
added his great fielding that he
has shown in all games as he
threw out Coco Meyers at the
plate after fielding Tom Yates'
single.
Clemson put the game on ice in
the seventh inning as they scored
two runs on Larry Bagwell's single, Fred DeBerry's sacrifice and
Ty Cline's single.

Tigs Win Easily
Over Adelphia
Clemson pounded out 18 hits
good for 31 total bases to whallop
Adelphia College of New York
16-8. It was the Tigers sixth
straight win of the season as they
remained undefeated.
Clemson pushed over single runs
in the first and sixth and a two
in the fifth to take a 4-0 lead. In
the seventh, 12 batters went to the
plate to score seven runs. A grand
slam homer by catcher Bob Dempsey was the big blow.
Adelphia came to life In the
eighth against reliefer Charlie
Pasqualini. The Panthers sent
nine men to the plate for six runs.
Clemson then added five more
runs in the bottom of the eighth,
as Sammy Poe banged out a homer
and Dick Suggs and Ty Cline
came through with doubles.

Tigs Look Good
Against Terps
For the second day in a row,
Clemson took advantage of the
opposition's wiklness for an ACC
conference baseball victory. This
time, Maryland fell by the wayside, 9-2.
The Tigers, now undefeated
in four starts, got to the three
Terp pitchers for seven hits and
combined them with ten walks
for their second straight ACC
win. Clemson left-hander Harold Stowe picked up his second
win of the season and was touched for two unearned runs in the
fourth.
Stowe struck out eight and
walked two during his stint with

Strongest Tig Tennis Squad Led By
Captain and Top Man, Sonny Sumner
By BOB BURNS
Tiger Assistant Sports Editor
Heading what poses to be
Clemson's strongest tennis team
ever is captain and number one
position holder Sonny Sumner.
The success of the present season
has largely been a result of Sumner's efforts and forecoming matches will depend much on his
showing.
Last year, playing his first season for Clemson, Sumner turned
iii the teams most impressive record of seven wins and three losses. He well represented Clemson in the ACC tournament as
he was the only Tiger to reach
the single's quarterfinals and later breezed to the semi's in doubles.

Clemson's golf team got off to a good st art last week with two victories against one
defeat. Ten members of the team have been practicing regularly and are hoping for
a good season.
Clemson opened their season against W offord Mar. 25 and succeeded in tripping the
Terriers by a wide 25%-l1/2 margin. John Murray was low medalist for Clemson with
a 73 as they played on their home course a t Boscobel.
■
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the kickoff with sophomore fullback Ron Scrudato going over
from the one.
At the start of the third period, the Whites took advantage
of a break when tackle Pat Killen blocked Virgil Dillon's punt
at the 25. From there the White
unit drove to the 14 and on the
next play scored when halfback
Jimmy May went into the end
zone standing.
In the fourth period the Orange eleven began its do-ordie effort with White in command. The Greenwood senior
opened up his famous passing
game and directed the Orange
unit to a score in 12 plays with
Mathis going over from the
two. End Bob DeBardelaben
grabbed White's pass for the
additional two points.
The Whites bounced back with
Shingler in the driver's seat. After a series of plays Shingler circled right end for 11 yards and
the fourth TD for the Whites. He
went around the same side for
two points and the Whites were
ahead 28-14.
With time running out, White
again went to the air and after
nine plays hit DeBardelaben in
the end zone for the final score
of the day. White ran for the two

Sonny came to Clemson some
three years ago after Coach
Hoke Sloan succeeded in getting him a scholarship. Sumner claimed, "I wanted to get
a degree from a good school
and would rather have come to
Clemson than any other school
In the state."

points with only seven seconds.
However the most exciting
run of the day came when end
Gary Barnes picked up a onside kick on his 32 and raced
67 yards before being pulled
down on the one just seconds
after the final buzzer had
sounded.
Mathis of the Orange led all
rushers with 67 yards. Shingler
accounted for 63, Chatlin for 61,
Scrudato for 43 and White had
44.
The White team led in the
rushing department with 251
yards to the Orange 170. However the Orange under White
were high in passing with 139 to Clemson Tigers last years ACC
champions opened their 1959 seathe White's 39.
son with an 8-6 victory over the
Bulldogs of the Citadel.
Clemson had been limited to
four hits by righthander Dick
The Clemson Tigers rolled to Almes until the eight inning when
their fifth straight baseball vic- the Tigers combined three singles,
tory Monday, topping the Univer- a walk and two sacrifices to push
sity of Georgia, 8-2, on the hurl- over the runs.
ing of sophomore Tyrone Cline.
Larry Bagwell accounted for
The Tigers led by second basehalf
of Clemson's scoring with an
man Zack Burnette and first baseman Fred Deberry, raked three inside-the-park homer In the
Georgia pitchers for 15 hits. This first and a single in the eighth.
Clemson used three pitchers in
was the Tigers best showing of the
year as they seemed to hit every- securing the victory before a large
thing that was thrown at them. crowd at Clemson and the victory
went to Charlie Pasqualini the
third pitcher used.
The Citadel scored two runs
in both the first and the second
innings, and added another in
the fourth on a single and a triple, and the last in the seventh on
two singles and a walk.

Southpaw Harold Stowe started for Clemson and yeilded with
two out in the sixth to Bailey
Hendley. Stowe gave up four
runs, two of them unearned.
Hendley was touched for two

Sumner Volley's Return

,

Tigs Whip Georgia
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Intramural coach Bill Wilhelm
wishes to announce that entries
are now being taken for the intramural softball tournament.
Wilhelm has set the deadline for
entries as Mar. 11 at 8 p.m. No
teams will be accepted after this
date.
Play will probably begin sometime the following week. Forms
can be picked up in Wilhelm's
office from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. and
must be filled out completely including the name of the team and
the entire team roster. It is hoped that as many boys will enter
softball play as did in basketball
and football.

Natural Shoulder,
Wash 'N' Wear

POPLIN

A Delightful Coffee Shop With
Fountain Service

-TIGER TAVERNLocated in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

Open 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
• Fountain Service
Newsstand
Sandwiches

£, in lights »•«
darks.

Price $39.95

cempus shop
2nd Floor

waiters!

tollman

114 N. MAIN ST.
ANDERSON, S. C.

Do You Think for Yourself ?(<
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'Mural Soflball
Deadline Mar. 11

THIS SHORT QUIZ
t)
WILL TIP YOU OFF,•7

1. When your friends impart confidences,
do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or
(B) complimented?

;■

Team captain Sonny Sumner is shown here as he finishes strocking a volley. The ball has already crossed the net and is not
shown in the picture. Sumner has held the top spot on the squad
for the past two seasons.

Tigs Beat Citadel

scores, one of them being of the
unearned variety.
Wayne Young, dependable Tar
Heel starter, was chased in the
second after giving up two earned
runs. Ben Hammett came on for
North Carolina and allowed the
Tigers only one run on three hits
while turning in a clutch performance.
The Tigers missed scoring
chances in the first, fifth and sixth
innings due to mental lapses and
Hammett's relief job. Clemson
turned a misfired Tar Heel squeeze
play into a run in the eighth on
one of six Bengal errors during
the game.
This was Clemson's first loss
in the ACC against four wins
and North Carolina's first win
against no losses.

Also, Sumner is probably the
shrewdest player on the team.
His tactics depend upon the type
of game of his opponent. In either case he may be a good aggressive player rushing the net
or staying off a player with good
defensive baseline playing.
Sonny is married to the former Miss Sibyl Eskew of
Greenville, also his home town.
They have no children but are
expecting an addition to the
family in the near future.
The varsity tennis team has
gotten off to a good start thus
far this season and possibilities
of one of their best season's ever
look good. As an individual, one
thing will be certain, Sonny Sumner will definitely be a big gun in
the Tiger lineup.

Sonny had spent his first year
at Presbyterian College where he
held his first tennis scholarship.
Now at Clemson Sumner is a senior majoring in Arts and Sciences or English. Currently his future plans are not completely decided although he is interested
hi. studying law at another institution.
On the tennis court Sumner
poses to be one of the top players in the conference. Teamwise,
Sumner claims, "We've gotten
off to a good start this season and
have a good chance to finish in
the top division of the conference."
Before coming to college, Sonny earned himself quite a record as a junior player. He won
the state high school championship for three consecutive years,
the state junior title for two, and

Tiger Winning Streak Broken After
Nine Games By Determined Tarheels
The Bengal nine saw their
beautiful
nine-game winning
streak tarnished by the North
Carolina Tarheels in a comedy of
Tiger errors and mental lapses in
a 6-3 loss.
North Carolina opened the scoring in the first inning on three
Clemson errors for two runs and
were never caught by the Tigers.
In the second frame the Tar Heels
scored another tally but a 450-foot
homer by Tiger second baseman
Zack Burnette closed the gap at
3-2.

played in the quarterfinals of
the high school national interscholastic doubles tourney.
As for his tennis ability, Sonny spirits a well rounded game
along with court tactics of a
top notch player. The best of
his strokes are his backhand
and dropshot. His backhand is
hit with good form, controlled
well and may be hit with surprising speed. The dropshot is
well timed and bites backward
when hit due to good backspin.
His other strokes are good and
hit consistantly. Sumner's serve
is not hit hard but is a very effective twist which will bounce either into or away from the receiving player. The serve has
good clearance over the net and
very seldom does he double fault.

>D»D

5. Do you find that you work or study
more effectively (A) under supervision,
or (B) on your own schedule?

2. Do you prefer a task which demands
(A) the organization of complex details,
or (B) a constant flow of ideas?

0«D

6. Is it your feeling that close
friendships with superiors would be
(A) a great help, or (B) actually a
hindrance to your career with a firm?

3. Would your first reaction to a difficult
committee appointment be that you had
been (A) "stuck," or CB) honored?

O -D

4. If you were a contestant on a quiz
program which of these question
categories would you prefer: (A) popular
songs of today, or (B) current events?

>D«D

'□•□
'□•□

T. Which, to your mind, has the greater
influence on you in making a good grade:
(A) the instructor, or (B) the subject
matter of a course?

U'D

8. Do you believe that the saying "haste
makes waste" is (A) always true, or
(B) often false?

Od

9. Which would weigh more
heavily in your choice of filter
cigarettes: (A) the opinions
of friends with similar tastes,'
or (B) your own
considered judgment?

«□ d

It is usually the case that men and women
who really think for themselves come
around to VICEROY as their brand of filter
cigarette ... for two very good reasons:
VICEROY is the one cigarette that gives
them a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.
*// you checked (B) on'any six of the nine
questions . . . you really think for yourself!
ens».!
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Here And There

Dr. Aull Select Participant In Regional
Conference Held At Duke University

Tiger Brotherhood Cubs Have Final Initiations

| Many Campus Activities
Highlight The Spring Season!

of South Carolina; and D. W.
Watkins of Clemson, master,
South Carolina State Grange,
and retired director of the Clemson Extension Service.
The assembly, a non-partisan
public service, established by President Eisenhower, as president of
The program, completed Sunday, Columbia in 1950, brings together
reviewed U. S. monetary policy. business, labor, farm groups, professions, political parties, governOther invited representatives ment and the academic community.'
of the State were Jeff Bates,
State treasurer and chairman,
Board of Bank Control, Columbia; Olin S. Pugh, associate professor of economics, University
Dr. George H. Aull, head of the
Clemson College Department of
Agriculture Economics, was one
of four select South Carolina participants at the regional conference
of the American Assembly of
Columbia University at Duke University, Durham, N. C.

By BARBARA ABLE
Tiger Feature Writer
Friday, before school was dismissed for Easter holidays, a group of coeds staged a mixer at the 'Y'. There
was a surprisingly good turn-out of people at the dance,
and it resulted in a rather crowded affair.
This group of girls was very grateful for the good
response and promised to have another similar dance
soon at the Food Industries building. The coming dance
will provide more room and more college girls.
The next day, Saturday, the Block C Club held
its annual Spring Practice game which brought people from all over the state to Clemson to see the
underdog white team defeat the favored orange team.
After the game many of the IPTAY members and
students crowded into the student dining hall for the
IPTAY banquet. The banquet's success can largely be
attributed to the entertaining speech of Jess Neely of Rice
Institute and the jokes of 'Peahead' Walkekr of Montreal,
Canada.
Students Scattered For Holidays
Mar. 26, the Clemsonites were dismissed for Easter
holidays; the students scattered to their various homes,
to Camden for the Carolina Cup and to the beaches to
mingle with other college students.
Although 'The Pad' at Ocean Drive was handling
a capacity crowd of vacationers, there was a damper
on the beach scene.
This could have been because of the cool weather, but
it seems that the main problem was the absence of the pavillion at Pawley's Island; the atmosphere has definitely changed.

Sage Club Plans
To Hold Ladies
'First Nighter'
The Clemson Sage Club is planning a first nighter' for the ladies.
The inaugural Ladies Night program will be staged by the Clemson College fellowship organization Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., in the
Clemson Room of the Clemson
House.

The spring initiates of Tiger Brotherhood are pictured above
in their spring outfits. Front row, (left to right) Bootie Roberts, Bob Boles, Dick Yeary and Tom McTeer. Second row,

Campus Events:

Tamassee Students To Present YMCA Program

Dance Held At T
Last Friday night Theta Tau Kappa held a dance at
the 'Y'; but because the dance was held on such short
notice, there was little publicity and the crowd was small.
The club intends to have a more successful dance later
this month.
Congratulations are in order for the baseball team;
they have a remarkable record of nine wins and two loss.
The team has constantly worked diligently, even through
the holidays. All luck is wished to the boys to continue
their winning streak to retain the ACC championship.
Open Service Station
John Griffin, I. M. Junior from Traveler's Rest, Don
Jones, I. M. Junior from Greer, and Marvin Cudd, M. E.
Senior from Gaffney, have recently opened a Texaco service station on the corner of College Avenue and Keowee
Trail, next to the Winn Dixie store.
All three of these enterprising students are married
and have children. They have made this business venture
to try to finance their schooling, so would appreciate all
student business.
At present they do not have a wash or grease rack
but will have both in approximately 30 days. -They
will honor Texaco credit cards and are anxious to
serve you.
Tonight and tomorrow night Clemsonites will have

Corkt Lee, Ric Ivester, Phil Powell, Buddy Putnam, Ford Farabow, Bud Nalley and Tom Harmon. (Tiger photo by Alex
McCormack).

Canterbury Meets

WF Holds Service

The first meeting this month of
Clemson Canterbury featured Rudy
Jones, Physics major from Dillon,
speaking on the Sixth Commandment. His talk was followed by
discussion on the necessity and
value of the Commandment and
its implications in terms of human
contact.

Wesley Foundation held its preEaster services with the showing
of two films centering around the
life of Christ on Mar. 18, and a
Communion Service on the Wednesday before Easter.
Dr. H. H. Macaulay, professor
of Economics, presented Wesley
Foundation with a talk "Why We
Go To College and Why We Should
Study" at the Apr. 1 meeting.

This week Buzz Yarborough, Industrial Management major from
Miami, Fla., continued the series
on the Ten Comandments
by
presenting a talk on the seventh
commandment. The Eighth Commandment will be analyzed by another member at the next meeting.
Spring Convention of South Carolina Canterbury groups will be
held the last weekend of April at
Camp St. Christopher near Charleston, he said.

after ted $37 for the Summer Missions
drive, for a total of $223.50 collected in the drive.
Edgar Lopez, publicity chairman, states a highlight of this
To Have Dance
coming Wednesday's program will
be the election of officers for the The Veterans' Club will sponsor
'59-'60 school year. Also on the a Spring Dance in the Clemson
agenda will be a discussion of the Room at the Clemson House Apr,
National Convention nf Newman 25. A combo from the Jungaleers
Clubs which will take place at will provide music for the evenAlbuquerque, N. M., Aug. 28.
ing.
served at Newman Hall
Mass.

President James F. Miles announced that souvenirs, favors and
door prizes will be presented to the
ladies. A guest speaker of prominence in the state will be announced later this week by Program
Chairman George Douglass.
All members past and present,
are invited, said Vice-President
G. Guggino, who is serving as
general chairman for the special night. Official guests of the
club will be R. C. Edwards, acting Clemson president; M. A.
Wilson, Comptroller; W. T. Cox,
Dean of Students Affairs, and Dr.
F. M. Kinard, Dean of the College, and their wives.
Tickets priced at $1.50 each went
on sale Monday in every building
on campus. They will be available
through Apr. 3 to the general public.

All members, married students
and guests are cordially invited
To Present Program
BSU met with other denomina- according to Bill Holt. This will
A group of students from Ta- tional student unions of the commassee will present the program munity for a union service at the be the last Veteran's Club Dance
of the season.
at YMCA Vespers on Sunday at 6 Baptist Church Apr. 1.
pjn. The meeting will be held in
A deputation from Anderson ColWILL BE OPEN FRIDAY
the "Y" Lobby.
lege will be in charge of the serHomemade Cak.es And Pies
vices Wednesday, according to
Hold Social With USC
Whole Or By The Slice
Jackie Robbins, publicity chairA social with the Newman Club man.
Cartee's Sweets & Eats
oi USC was held during last week- Robbins also announced that the
Clemson, S. C.
end. A party was held at Bosco- BSU car wash last Saturday netbel Country Club Saturday night
and Sunday morning breakfast was
Have Union Service

the opportunity of attending the Spring dances. Buddy
Morrow's orchestra is playing tonight, and the Tiger
Tones, backed by student musicians, will provide the
music tomorrow night. Both dances should be very good.

John Swartzfager
Has Been Awarded
$500 Scholarship

John G. Swartzfager, secondsemester dairy science junior from
Columbia, has been awarded the
$500 Ralston-Purina scholarship
for 1959-60 at Clemson College.
The annual award, designated
for the senior year at Clemson, becomes effective in September.
Swartzfager was selected on
the basis of leadership, future
potential and financial need in
addition to scholarship achievement. The scholarship committee is comprised of Prof. C. L.
Morgan, chairman; B. E. Goodale, head, dairy science department.
Also, Dr. R. F. Wheeler, head,
animal husbandry department; J.
B. Monroe, head, vocational agriculture education department, and I
Dr. G. H. Aull, head, agricultural |
economics department.

GetWILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

VISIT US
FOR YOUR
WEEKEND NEEDS
CLEO PATRA, snake eha*me^sa?»t "All|
the qaeens admire handsome hair.
so asp for WHdroot!"

MEN*

SHOP 1

Clemson-Seneca

JostaRtttebit
of WHdroot
and...WOWP

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

No fIat*filtered-ouf 'flavor I
No dry "smoked-out"taste!

Roll-A-Mafic shaving obsoletes them all! A single fabulous shaver now adjusts to solve every shaving problem
from your first shave on, all through life — no matter how
your beard or skin may change.

MOVE

CMTROt
PANEL;

IEFT TO LOWER Roller
Combs as beard gets
tougher, grows longer;
and to trim sideburns.

Secret's in Remington's exclusive Roller Combs. They
made Remington America's biggest selling shaver — roll
skin down, comb whiskers up to reach your Hidden
Beard: whisker bases below ordinary shaving level.

RIGHT TO RAISE Roller
Combs when skin feels
more tender, and for
"teen-age skin."

UNLIMITED SETTINGS
in between for every
man's personal shaving needs.

Now, they adjust, fit any face—while 6 diamond-honed
cutters in the largest live shaving area of all give you
faster, closer shaves that last hours longer. So get the
only shaver that adjusts to you all your life—Remington's
Roll-A-Matic Shaver. At your campus Remington dealer,
or Any jewelry, drug, department or appliance store.

NEW ADJUSTABLE

REMINGTON ROLL-A-MATIC
ELECTRIC SHAVER

Mdt(

Over 40% more men now buy Remington than the second ra"^"" electric shaver

fifeortb

\ Omsto* of sptrry (fand Corporation. Bridgeport 2, Connecticut
Watch TV» No. 1 ihow "Gunsmoke" on the CBS TV Network.

HERE'S WHY SMOKE ^TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

See how
Pall Mall's
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
—makes it mild —
but does not
filter out that
satisfying flavor!

Vbu get ftjfl nfalrsfamous length of
bu*
the finest tobaccos money can buy

O Poll Mallsftmoue length travels O Travels itovw,under,around one}
CA ond gentles-the
gentles tte smoke noturotnt. O
KJ through Pod Mag's fine tobaccos!

Outstanding'...and they are Mild!
Product of
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International Political
Developments Grow Large
By RUSS CAMPBELL
Tiger Feature Writer
International political developments in the past weeks have assumed a spreading effect not unlike that of a middle-aged woman
who threatens to grow larger.
Vital
political
happenings
have cropped up in far flung
locations from primitive Tibet
to the air corridors over Berlin
in Eastern Europe.
In Tibet a three-week-old uprising by anti-Communist rebels
has been stomped out by the Reds.
The spiritual and temporal leader
of the Tibetans, the Dalai Lama,
was forced to seek asylum in India.
Flees To India
With the flight of the 23 year
old Dalai Lama, the Communists
established a puppet government
headed by the Panchen Lama.
The Dalai Lama, who is revered
as a living Buddha, escaped an
extensive air and ground search
by the Communists over treacherous mountain terrain.
Prime Minister Nehru of India, who has maintained a neutralist attitude to this point,
seems to be ready to recognize
the Communists threat in the
Far East now.
Nehru's India is traditionally
weak and the Indian Prime Minister must be extremely careful of
every action and word he chooses
to use.
Globe-hopping to Cuba, Capt.
Duque de Estrada, legal officer
at Havana's La Cubana fortress
prison,
announced the
"war
crimes" against the followers of

Letter To Tom

If I am the only one that has
noticed so many people violating
this unwritten law of Clemson,
I apologize for troubling you.
However, I am sure that I am
not alone.
Perhaps there will always be a
minority group that indulges in
these practices, but I do not feel
that as many as are present today
were brought up in such a manner
I wander how they would feel if
they should suddenly see their
family walk in the dining hall and
see.
Have we forgotten that God is
continuously watching?
W. C. Anderson C60)
Mr. Anderson does not have
reference to the three days this
week when our PA system was
out of order.—Ed.

"The Air Force Freshman Cadet
Drill Team will perform at 8:45
p.m. on the quadrangle prior to
the commencement of the Military
Ball," announced Col. C. B.
Thompson, professor of Air SciThe 15-minute precision drill
exhibition will be the first public performance since the drill
team wag formed in Oct., 1968.
Led by Robert Boles, Industrial
Management major from Lexington, the 40-man unit is entirely composed of freshman Air
Force ROTC students.

R. C. EDWARDS

Unwritten Law Of College Violated In
Student's Dining Hall Behavior
Dear Tom,
I want to take a few minutes of
your time to report a condition
that has been especially appalling
to me, and I'm wondering if maybe I'm the misfit. In my home, no
one helps his plate or begins eating before the blessing.
I know I'm not at home now, but
if the blessing in the dining hall is
nothing but a ceremony and a relic of the past not to be abided by,
I suggest that we dispense with
it and return to barbaric principles
and morals.

AF Drill Team
Will Perform
Before Dance

Potential Coeds Visit Tiger Office

Agricultural
Seniors Teach
In Schools

ex-dictator Fulgencio Batista will shut-off once during the Suez cristep-up the pace.
sis in 1956 and he can do it
again.
500. Expected
If Nasser does halt Iraqui oil and
Clemson seniors in Agricultural
The trials were to begin on a 24 ruin the Iraqui economy the Kas- Education began their directed
hour work-day schedule and a to- sim rigime might try desperate practice teaching on Mon. Apr. 6,
tal surpassing 500 executions were measures.
and will teach in various South
expected during the week.
The Communists want Iraq's oil Carolina high schools for the reThe Berlin dispute has now but hesitate jumping territorial mainder of the semester.
taken on a new dimension as the borders as no Communist state
The students will observe the
Soviets sent a diplomatic note of borders Iraq. The aim of the regular teachers for a few days,
protest of American planes'flying Communist so far has been to pro- plan lessons, teach agricultural
above 10,000 feet along western mote Arab-Arab conflict and keep students and adult farmers, visit
air routes to Berlin.
the Middle East in turmoil and students and farmers, and assume
The United States has main- uncertaintity.
all the duties of teachers of agriculture.
tained it will fly where it pleases.
The U. S. reply indicated there
Students and schools reprehas been no agreement on strasented are Gene K. Starnes of
tification of the air access routes
Lancaster and Francis W. Mack
(Continued from Page 1)
into Berlin as yet.
of North at Easley High School;
are all working to build acaAndy H. Cross of Cross and
Prom Washington the 15-nation demic greatness.
Clarence V. Parker of Pisgah
NATO council strengthened the
"We are extremely pleased
Allied stand on West Berlin in a that Mr. Edwards is receiving the Forest, N. C, at Seneca High
statement directed at the Rus- presidency," Dean of Agriculture School.
sians. The note warned the Reds Mr. D. Farrar said in speaking Billy R. Abercrombie of Founof "unanimous determination to for himself and for his depart- tain Inn and States M. McCarter
maintain the freedom of the peo- ment. "We have liked and appre- of York at York High School;
ple of West Berlin and the rights ciated the work he has done as Vaughn L. Carmichael of Johnsand obligations of the Allied pow- acting president."
town, Pa., and L. C. Case of ClemBorn in Fountain Inn on March son at Gilbert High School.
Also practice teaching are James
25, 1914, President Edwards is
Verbal War Under Way
the late son of the late John T L. Jackson of Fair Bluff, N. C
and Braxton E. Lewis of Dillon at
In the Middle-East the verbal and Effie Cook Edwards.
war between Iraq and President
He attended public schools in Loris High School; Daniel L.
Gamal Abdel Nasser's United Arab Fountain Inn, and upon comple- Coleman of Latta and James L.
Republic also treads on danger- tion of the 10th grade in high Alford of Dillon at Mullins High
ously thin ice. With the rising school, received an academic School.
threat of Communist power in scholarship to Clemson. He enJames D. Stone of JohnsonIraq, Nasser may act.
rolled here in Textile Engineer- ville and Richard E. Hussey of
Nasser can virtually ruin the ing in 1929.
HarleyviUe at Pleasant Hill High
After graduating in 1933 with School; Bruce F. Wyatt of Wileconomy of Iraq that is dependent
a
Bachelor
of
Science
Degree
in
on oil which must.be transported
liamston at Mullins High School.
through more than 260 miles of Textile Engineering, President
Also, Vanik S. Eaddy of Lake
pipelines in Syria, part of the U. Edwards received an ROTC com- City and Ralph D. Roberts of
mission
as
a
Second
Lieutenant
A. R.
Asheville, N. C, at Allendale High
Nasser has ordered the valves in the U. S. Army.
He did not immediately go into School; and John J. Rankin of
the service; however, but work- Salem at Anderson High School.
ed in his field of study two years,
after which he married the for- seven technical services of the
mer Miss Louise Odom of Red U. S. Army in Virginia, Maryland
Springs, N. C, on May 30, 1935. and Pennsylvania. He was disThe Edwards' now have two charged with the rank of Major
children—R. C. (Bob) Edwards in 1946.
Jr., born June, 1936, graduated
Returning to South Carolina
from Duke University, 1958, and and textiles, he became plant
now enrolled in the University manager of Deering-Milliken's
of North Carolina Dental School; Abbeville concern. From 1948
and Nancy Edwards, born De until 1956 he served as Treasurer
(Continued from Page 1)
cember, 1940, now enrolled as a and General Manager of the
of the Olin Foundation and Clem- freshman in Arts and Sciences same.
In 1956 after 19 years in texson, distinguished guests, the at Clemson.
From 1933 until 1942, Presi- tiles, President Edwards chose to
college administration and the dent Edwards was affiliated with come to work for Clemson as
Chemical Engineering staff will the quality control laboratory of vice president for development.
be introduced.
the Dunean Mill of J. P. Stevens Since last summer after the sudand Company, Inc., where he was den, untimely death of the late
Mr. F. L. Jervey will an- supervisor; Charles B. Thomas Clemson President Dr. Robert
nounce the list of articles in the Company, Inc., of Red Springs, Franklin Poole, President Edbox in the cornerstone, Dr. N. C, where he served as design- wards served in the capacity of
Earle will give construction er and later superintendent; su- acting president.
perintendent of weaving of AberWhile at Clemson President
features of the building and Dr.
foyle, Inc. of Norfolk, Va.; and Edwards was a member of ClemC. E. Littlejohn, Head of the later plant superintendent of son Chapter of Blue Key, NaDepartment of Chemical Engi- Aberfoyle, Inc.
tional Leadership Fraternity and
In 1942 he entered the service Tiger Brotherhood.
neering will discuss the proand Fort Meade, Md., was his
He has been a member of the
jected use of the building.
first home. Here he served as Lions Club International since
The cornerstone will then be post salvage officer, post sales 1946 and has served at one time
placed by Dr. Horn and Dr. officer and lastly quarter officer. or another as president, deputy
Wynn of the Olin Foundation It was also here that he was pro district governor, cabinet secre
moted to the rank of First Lieu tary and director.
with the assistance of Dr. Sams tenant and later Captain.
President Edwards has been a
and Dr. Little John.
After two years, in 1944, he master mason since 1936, a shrinwas affiliated with the General er since 1940 and a member of
Will Address Assembly
Staff Corps in Baltimore. There the American Legion for 13 years.
He and his family are members
Dr. Wynn and Dr. Horn will he became a director of distriaddress the assembly, Acting bution services as staff supervi- of the Clemson Methodist
President R. C. Edwards will sor of supply activities for the Church.
make a response and Rev. CharBOWLING AT ITS BEST!
10 LANES
les A. Arrington, Pastor of Clemson Baptist Church, will conclude
VISIT THE
the ceremony with a prayer.
Dr. Sams urges the student
body and faculty members to atCompletely Automatic
tend the ceremonies at the buildPh. CAnal 6-4200 — 2811 N. Main St. — Anderson, S. C.
ing site.
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DR. HORN

STAR-LITE BOWL

Col. Thompson stated that the
drill team plans to perform at the
Anderson Panorama Air Show on
May 9, and at the joint review on
ROTC Honors Day.
Early Saturday morning five of the 300 potential students that gathered in the TIGER Offices
were pictured studying the publication. Left
to right were, Marie Allen, Central; Linda Dyar,

Clemson; Jo Ann Julian, Central; Brenda King,
Central; and Doris Teat, Central. (Tiger photo
by Alex McCormack).

Words To The Wise
By BILL WEEKS
Associate Student Chaplain
There once lived in England a
man who was an avowed atheist;
he never hesitated to criticize or
attack Christianity. One day he
challenged one of the well-known
pastors of that country to argue
with him about Christianity.
The pastor was always glad to
defend his faith and accepted the
challenge. He asked for only one
argument—that he he allowed to
bring 100 people who believed in
the Christian faith. The atheist
was allowed to bring 100 of his followers. Both agreed and the date
was arranged.
When the day arrived, many
people gathered at the meeting
place to witness the widely publicized argument. At the appointed time, the pastor arrived and
behind him followed his witnesses.
Many of them wore old and tattered clothing; everyone could see
that. But they also noticed something different about them; they
did not seem ashamed nor restless
nor afraid.
The crowd restlessly waited for
the other group to arrive, but
neither the atheist nor any of his
followers ever appeared. The pastor climbed upon the platform and
arrested their attention.
Then one after another he introduced those who came with
him and asked each to say a few
words. From varied life backgrounds the story was the same—
the story of how unhappy and unpurposeful lives had been changed
by God.
Why did these people and others

give their lives to the kingdom of
God? Christ had not promised
them a palace in heaven; he did
not promise freedom from pain or
hardships. He did not force them
to surrender to Him. What was the
reason?
The answer is found in a spiritual experience each had with God.
Sometime in their lives they spiritually saw God's love expressed in
His Son's death. In the light of
such love they saw their lives and
their need for a saviour and turned to Christ for forgiveness.
A little girl had been asked to
read a portion of the Bible in Sunday School and her mother asked
her to read the verses before Sunday arrived. The daughter did
so, and when she had finished, her
younger sister said, "Mama, can

I read some too?"
"Of course, dear. Go ahead."
Paula turned to the middle of
the Bible and read, "God is Love."
She turned a few pages and read,
"God is Love." As she turned to
another portion and began to read,
her sister impatiently exclaimed,
"Oh, Paula, stop it! You know
it doesn't say that!"
Paula looked to her mother.
"Mother, it does say that, doesn't
it?"
Thanking God in her heart, the
mother replied, "Yes, Paula, I
think it does."
Yes, the Bible does «say that
God is Love. It is God's love that
transforms lives today and leads
them to a higher plane of living.
He offers His love to those who
genuinely give their lives to Him.

Let NoDoz®aIert you
through college, too
L C Martin Drug Company
ir Soda Fountain
it School Supplies

NoDoz keeps you alert with caffeine—the same pleasant stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Faster, handier, more reliable: nonhabit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
P. S.: When you need NoDoz,
it'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.

it Candy and Stationery
The safe stay awake tabletavailable everywhere

THlNKUSH
English

WE01CM- LEXICON

English: BOORISH LOVER BOY
Thinkiish translation: The appropriate
word for this gent is Crassanova! Main
reasons: 1. He's the.only guy we know
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2.
He's the only guy who doesn't make
advances when he runs out of gas (the
gal's too busy pushing his car). Too
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes,
this bird only dates girls who appreciate
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We
always have something in common," he
says. "Her Luckies!"

COME ON IN!
It's Your Chevrolet Dealer's 2nd Annual
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SPECTACULAR!

Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe NoDoz
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English: RUN-DOWN CHICKEN COOP

ROCKODU-E

Thinkiish:

Thinkiish: GOB4.JGATION

Thhkhsh: HENEWENT
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HOW TO WAKE *2 5

The Bd Air 2-Door Sedan—unmistakably '59 in everg modem line.

SPECTACULAR DEALS NOW!

come in and pick your favorite Chevy!

Take a word—ambition, for example. With it, you can make fake desire to
succeed (shambition), acting aspirations (hambitiori), the desire to study
(crambition) or the urge to win at bridge (slambition). That's Thinkiish—and
it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinkiish words judged best—your
check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class.

SPECTACULAR SELECTION NOW!
FAST APPRAISAL AND DELIVERY NOW!
TRADE AND SAVE NOW!
The happiest part of the Sales Spectacular is the kind
of car your money buys. Every Chevy—sedan, sport
model, wagon—shares a lean and lively Slimline look,
with plenty of room and a ride .that's right for the
roads you drive. Come in and take a close look at
all of Chevrolet's features, right away.

Save on this El Camino, too.

Get the genuine article
The 1959 Impala Sport Coupe.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

The ear that's wanted
for all its worth.

For a "Spring Sales Spectacular" deal see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
e *■ r. o»

Product of c4^t^uttean'(ArvMX»-€^)yMtrH^— Jofouseofisour fmditt name

Maoauley Completes Book
Dr. H. H. Maeaiulay recently
completed a book on fringe benefits and their tax treatment. Dr.
J. K. Williams, dean of ttie Graduate School and a professor of history, recently had his book
Vogues in Villainy; Crime and
Retribution in Ante-Bellum South
Carolina published.
Dr. Williams also read his paper "Historical Aspects of AntiIntellectualism in the .United
States" before the South Carolina Librarians Association. Dr.
C. W. Bolen, read his paper
"Hitler's Living-Space Concept."
before the South Carolina
Historical Association.
Dr. E. M. Lander's article "The
Calhoun-Preston Feud" was printed in the South Carolina Historical
Magazine.
In the Department of English
and Modern Languages Dr. C. B.
Green, head, contributed a chapter
in a book of historical Essays,
published by the University of
Georgia Press.
Owings Reads Paper
Dr. M. A. Owings, professor of
English and Modern Languages,
read a paper entitled "Epicurus
Own Son?" before the South Atlantic Modern Language Association.
Dr. T. A. Garbaty had his article "Feudal Linkage in Beowulf"
published recently in Notes and
Queries. Three other articles by
Dr. Garbaty have been accepted.
One, "Chaucer's Guildsmen and
Their Fraternity" deals with the
actual guild that existed at that
time. The others are "On the
Breaking of Swords" and "The
Betruf of the Swiss Alps."
P. L. Elliott had his article,
"Another manuscript Version of
Tennyson's 'To the Queen',"
printed in Notes and Queries.
Another article, "Tennyson's 'To

Reads Three Papers
Dr. W. G. Miller has recently
read three papers. They were
"Feedback," "Stem Method for
System of Differential Equations"
and "A Necessary and Sufficient
Condition Imposed Upon the Interval of Advance for Convergence
of Iterative Numerical Methods."
Dr. J. E. Miller and Dr. C. A.
Reed of the Physics Department
are currently investigating the
X-ray diffraction of solid state at
high temperatures under a National Scientific Foundation Grant.
The temperatures are in the range
of 1,000 degrees Centigrade, according to Dr. Miller.
The title of their research is
"Determination
of
Debye
characteristic
temperature
by X-Ray Diffraction."
The
Debye
characteristic temerature is closely related to
the physical properties of the
solid.
Similar research, but in the low
temperature range is being carried out by Tom Hutchinson, a
graduate student.
Temperatures
of 80 to 90 degrees Absolute are
used in this research, which is for
a masters thesis.

The plan is very simple. The
four morning' classes should follow this schedule—7:50 to 8:40;
8:45 to .9:45; 10:00 to 10:50;
11:09 to 11:55. This schedule
would allow fifteen minutes,

In the field of geology, C. Q.
Brown had an article "Clay Mineralology of Sediments in the
York River Basin, Virginia" published in the Bulletin of Geological Society of America.

which should be ample time, between morning classes. The afternoon classes would follow the
existing schedule.

Bauknighl To Speak
Are Tennis Courts
At Meeting Of STE
For College Use!

L. M. Bauknigtot, associate professor of Agricultural Economics,
Dear Tom,
will speak on "Management in
As spring approaches, tennis Your Future" at the next meetfever mounts on campus. Lately ing of Sigma Tau Epsilon.
many Clemson Students have been
The meeting will be held Apr.
drawn by this fever to the tennis 13 at 7:30 in Room 118 Chemistry
according to Rufus
courts. But to their great surprise, Building,
these courts were filled by tiie Land, president. Land has extended an invitation to the student
local high school students.
body and faculty to attend this
meeting.
For example, today, Mar. 24
Mr. Bauknight received his B.S.
at 4:00, by some strange twist
of fate one court (out of 6) was degree in Agricultural from Clemson in 1935 and his M.S. degree
under the control of Clemson in 1948. He served in the Regular
players. The other five were Army from 1941 until 1846 and is
overrun with the high school now a lieutenant colonel in the retennis players. At least 20 Clem- serves.

We would like to know if these
courts are for our use or for the
benefit of these high school stu«
dents. We are confident that many
Clemson students share our curiosity on this subject.
We are paying, are they?
Ifoomas H. Ramsey, 61
Richard Wortman, 61

Two attractions of the forthcoming Junior Follies are shown
above. (Left) Lenoir Rhyne is sending Patty Kluttz to give her

presentation of "Tequila." Valerie Powell, right, of Coker will
do the "Dance of the Seven Veils" but she will only remove six.

In Washington ROTC National Championship

Pershing Rifles Compete Today

Last weekend, the unit went to
Raleigh, N. C, where they took
part in the Fourth Regimental Drill
Meet which was held on the campus of North Carolina State College. The Clemson P. R.'s won
the overall meet with a total of
17.5 points out of a possible 20.
The unit won first place positions in three events. They were,
precision platoon drill, best
drilled individual, basic and advanced, and drill quiz.

Radio Chemistry
Advanced Work
Being Offered

I have seen this schedule work
on a much larger campus than
Clemson's. Everyone there met
classes promptly without the aid
Advanced work in radio-chemisof cars which were not allowed on
the campus during class hours.
try is being offered during second
semester at Clemson in a laboraDisadvantages Seen
tory "as well equipped as any of
There are two disadvantages in
this plan, one being the forfeiture its kind in the Southeast." accordof 15 minutes of sleeping time and ing to Dr. J. G. Dinwiddie, assothe other being walking instead of ciate professor of chemistry.
riding to class. The latter would
be an advantage from a health
Dinwiddie, who introduced the
point of view.
first course in radio-chemistry
With best wishes for a better
here in 1957, praises the lab
Clemson, I am
which houses $36,000 worth of
Sincerely,
W. B. Boykin
apparatus. and is housed in the
Assoc. Prof, of Agronomy
new Chemistry Building.

Letter To Tom

son students were denied the
privilege of playing tennis because of this situation.

Aids In Selling
Included in the items the extension service aided in selling
were almost 12 million dollars
worth of fruits, vegetables, poultry and poultry products. Aid was
given in the processes of harvesting, grading, packing, marketing
and supervision of inspection.
Farmers were also assisted in the
sale of meat-type hogs and beef
cattle in addition to pork and
beef.
The service also assisted in the
purchasing of forest seedlings and
the sale of timber and pulpwood.
Altogether, over 45,000 farmers

By BILL HILL
.. Tiger News Editor
The Pershing Rifles will drill today at the ROTC National Championships. The platoon will be in
Studies Metals
Laurence Rice, graduate stu- competition for the Schaffer Cup
dent in Physics, is studying single which is awarded annually to the
crystals of metals by X-ray dif- best ROTC fancy drill platoon in
fraction for his masters thesis. He
is also studying the crystal de- the nation.
"Buck" Deaton, leader of the
fects of the materials.
There is also a great deal
Clemson unit, stated that the meet
of research being done by the
will be held in the National ArmDepartment
of
Chemistry
ory just outside of the Capital. He
and Geology. Dr. F. I. Brownestimated that approximately 35
ley, head, had his article "Deor 40 units from all over the Unitterming Fundamental Chemistry of Manganese in Water
ed States will be in competition
Systems" in the Journal of
for the cup.
American Water Works AsWin In Raleigh
sociation.

Plan To Solve Parking
Problem During Classes

This plan will not solve all of
the parking problems, but it will
resolve the problem of having to
drive to classes in order to meet
classes on time.

The Clemson Extension Service
assisted in either purchasing or
selling almost 30 million dollars
worth of farm products in 1958,
according to a report prepared by
J E. Youngblood, chief of the
Clemson Extension Division of
Markets.
The assistance consisted of
such things as locating markets,
establishing routes, pooling products to get a higher price and
cooperative buying for lower
cost.
Demonstrations and instruction
were given in the proper grading
packing, packaging, processing
and storing products to meet
market demands.

Virgil', as Bibliographical Note,"
has been accepted for publication.
In the Department of Mathematics, there is both mathematical
research and the presentation of
papers pertaining to mathematics.
Eugene Park recently read his paper "The Pace of Modern Mathematics in the South Carolina High
School."
Dr. M. C. Palmer read a paper
"The Analysis of Variance" which
was later printed. Dr. A. T. Hind
prepared an analysis of "Data
Smoothing Methods as Related to
Radar Data for Rockets" for the
Navy. L. A. Rife prepared a confidential publication for the U. S.
Navy Mine Defense Laboratory.

Letters To The Editor:

From time to time I have read
editorials and feature articles in
The Tiger concerning the problems of student campus parking.
The recent feature article concerning this problem in the March
6 issue of the Tiger incites me to
recommend the students a plan
which I suggested to the Administration, March, a year ago.

College Extension Service Assists In
Large-Scale Turnover Of Farm Products

Two Attractions Of Junior Follies

A & S Faculty Do Research,
Present Papers, Articles
By JIM YOUNGBLOD
Tiger Staff Writer
The faculty of the School of Arts
and Sciences carry on a varied
program of research and also
make many Hterary contributions.
In the Department of Industrial
Management, the newest and largest department on campus, several members are studying various phases of «he field. Dr. W. D.
TreviHian, head of the department, prepared an article on Industrial Management at Clemson
for an issue of Alumni News.
Almost every faculty member in
the .Department of Social Science
is engaged in research, according
to C. L. Bpting, head of the department. Mrs. M. S. Ringold, assistant professor of social science, is
currently editing numerous letters
of Henry and Robert Gourdin,
staunch segregationists in Charleston who lived during the Civil
War Kra.
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. .Left Wednesday
Deaton stated that he thought
the unit looked good at the Raleigh
The P. R.'s left for the Capital
meet, but he hoped for even better results in Washington, espec- late Wednesday night by bus. While
in Washington they will be quarterially in the area of fancy drill.
ed at the Naval Receiving Station.
"Buck" said that some 40 members are making the trip.

Selection Officer
Here Apr. 20-21

Major Charles B. Redman, Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer
for the Carolinas, announced that
he would visit Clemson on Apr.
20-21.
While here he plans to interview
students interested in obtaining a
Marine Corps commission. At
present vacancies exist for both
ground and pilot training.
Major Redman stated that
several excellent programs are
offered by the Marines. Freshmen, sophomores and juniors
are eligible for the Platoon
Leaders Class program.
Seniors may participate in the
Aviation Officer Candidate Course
or the Officer Candidate Course.
Marine officer training is so arranged as to not interfere with
college work and all students will
be required to receive their degree
before being assigned to active
duty.
While at Clemson Major Redman and the members of his team
will be located in the Visitor's
Lounge in the Loggia, daily from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. All interested
students may contact him there.
This will be his last visit during
the current academic year.

The platoon will also drill In
the annual Cherry Blossom Festival Parade which will be held
tomorrow night. Competition is also keen in this parade for marching honors according to Deaton,
and he stated that the P. R.'s will
be "out to capture first".

ton, according to Deaton. Among
these units will be the Purdue University Rifles. He stated that this
team has won the Schaffer Cup
for a number of times and are
perennial winners as "best marching unit" in the Cherry Blossom
Parade. Clemson units have beaten them only once in the Cup competition, in 1957, and once in the
parade, in 1956.
,. . Clemson, Purdue Battle

For the last two years the meets
have boiled down to a duel between
Clemson and Purdue. The midwestern team won last year with
974. The P. R.'s scored 966, losing
many points due to a dropped hat
and a sash that came unpinned
during drill. Their drill, despite
The Clemson unit will meet some these mishaps, earned them sec"tough" competition in Washing- ond place.
Only one other Clemson unit
has ever won the Schaffer Cup,
the 1957 Pershing Rifles. This
unit, led by Lanny Moore, scored an all-time high in the fancy
drill meet history of 982 out of
a possible 1,000.

Academy Of Science
Meeting Will Hear
Paper By Dr. Miller

were assisted in the sale of theii
products and the purchase OP
necessary supplies.

Hugh McClimon
Elected Prexy
Of Clemson FFA
Hugh P. McClimon, Agricultural
Education major from Greer, haj
been elected president of the
Clemson Collegiate Chapter ol
Future Farmers of America foi
the 1959-1960 term.
McClimon, a junior, has served
as first vice-president of the chapter for the past year. He is also
member of Alpha Zeta, Arnold
Air Society, and Phi Kappa Phi.
Other officers elected were as
follows: first vice-president, Joe
White, Vocational Agricultural
Education major from Clover;
second vice-president, Luther
Collins, Vocational Agricultural
Education major from Mullins;
secretary and Eldred Clardy,
Vocational Agricultural Education major from Wampee; treasurer. Also George Bedenbaugh,
Vocational Agricultural Education major from Leesville; reporter, Joe Hughes, Animal Husbandry major from Duncan;
sentinel, Robert Hayes, Agricultural Education major from
Johns Island.
Professor F. E. Kirkley is serving as chapter advisor.

Dr. W. G. Miller, professor of
mathematics, will present a paper
on physicosocial systems at the
32nd annual meeting of the South
Carolina Academy of Science tomorrow. The University of South
Carolina is host to the meeting
which begins today.
Attending the meeting witlf Dr.
Miller will be Dr. J. G. Dinwiddie, professor of chemistry at
Clemson and vice-president of
the Academy, and Dr. Ray Rutledge, professor of botany at
Clemson and South Carolina representative to the American
Society for the Advancement of
Science.
The paper, one of a series of in- J. GUTENBERG,bookmaker,»aj»: "1
terdisciplinary studies by Dr. Mil- you want hair that's neat, not greasj
ler, wil 'be given in the philosophy you're just the type for WHdroot!"
section. It shall conclude that the
application of rigorous laws from
Just 8 little WT
the physical sciences to data from
of Wildroot
the human sciences is a questionand...WOW!
able procedure- if not valid.

Now Featuring A Complete Stock Of
DECK PANTS & WALKING SHORTS

HOKE SLOAN

LEES
Amoco
Service
Station

"Each student is encouraged to
perform experiments inwlving applications of radioisotopes that are
of particular interest in Iris major
field of study," he said.
The introductory course, conducted by Dinwiddie, who holds
a doctorate from the University
of Virginia in organic chemistry,
consists of a study of nuclear
radiations, radiation detection instruments, and tracer techniques.
Students in one of the physical
sciences or a biological science
are eligible.
The second, advanced course
a theory course - will be available
only to nuclear science majors. It
will be taught by Dr. F. J. Lindstrom, assistant professor of chemistry, who did his graduate work
at Iowa State.

DEARHEART
"' one fiery
ond $27

DEVOTION
with 11 sparkling
diamonds $52

JfM. is kindest tO YOUfiaste^says James Arness. "There are two
good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."

Planning to be a June Groom?
Let us help you with your honeymoon plans—
Confidentially, Of Course

John C. Calhoun Hotel
Tel: CAnal 6-3295
Anderson, S. C.

LUCKY with
four exquisite
diamonds $45

TEAR DROP with
one brilliant
diamond $36

LOW TAR: EM'S patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes EM truly low in tar.

Othet Styles Awilabl*

CLEMSON
JEWELERS
"The Country Gentleman's
Jeweler"

MORE TASTE: EMs rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.
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